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VOLUNTEER DIRECTORY
TAKES A VACATION

The Fanwood-Scoteh Plains Volunteer Resource Diree-
lory office located at the Board of Education offices on
Plainfield Avenue has closed for the summer. The office
will re-open in September when schools are in session.
Hours will be 9:00 A.M. to l;Q0 P.M. on Tuesdays and
1:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. on Thursdays. Anyone planning
programs for next year, w.ho would like a copy of the direc-
tory, should contact Mrs. John Leppert, 233-3829,

FISH NEEDS HELP .
The local FISH organization serving Wcstfield, Scotch

Plains, Fanwood, and Mountainside, could be forced to
drastically curtail its services. For despite the generous
financial,support FISH receives from local organizations,
and despite the yearly verbal support of our community
leaders, the active new FISH volunteer is not readily for-
thcoming and this 24 hour service is struggling to meet the
volumne of calls it receives each day.

In an attempt to alleviate this situation, which has been
made even more difficult by the recent gasoline restrictions,
FISH announced a change over beginning July 1st from a
24 hr. service, to the more limited time of 8 A.M. to 8
P.M.. This totally volunteer organization regrets that when
a few do the work of many," limitations such as these must
result, and it is unfortunately the hundreds of citizens call-
ing on FISH each year which will suffer.

FISH not only provides tangible services such as
emergency transportation, food, clothes, baby sitting, etc,
but the intangible services of warmth, encouragement, and
emotional support in lime of difficulty. The need is great
for this assistance and the more hands available, the lesser
the effort of each.

FISH cannot stress enough the-sincerely of its plea for
volunteers-be ii 1 hour a week or 1 hour a month. If you are
willing to give a little personal time to another call FISH
now-233-8111. HELP US STAY AFLOAT!

BETSY ROSSES AT ASHBROOK

They are getting on in years, like America itself,:so the
.residents of Ashbrook Nursing Home can be more depen-
dent than independent nowadays.

But that didn't stop them from marking Independence"
Day in their own colorful fashion.

What they did-as a project of the nursing home's
recreation department-was to play Betsy Ross and sew
together strips of red, white and blue bunting into their own
personal Old Glory.

The resident's handmade flag may be seen, together with
a mannaquin Betsy Ross, at the nursing home, 1610
Raritan Road in Scotch Plains,

LIBRARY SUMMER HOURS
The Scotch Plains Public Library will be closed Satur-

days during July and August, Summer hours are as follows;
Monday through Thursday 9 A.M. to 9 P.M., Friday 9
A.M. to S P.M. and Saturday closed all day. The regular
schedule will resume after Labor Day.

The Library plans special Wednesday Cartoon Programs
for children from 3 through 11 and the running time will be
from 2 to 2:45 P.M. Children 3 and 4 must be accompanied
by an Adult. On July 11 the following cartoons will be
shown: The cat in the hat; The frog prince; and Hank, the
cave peanut.

There will also be special children's films shown every
Thursday at the Library from 11 to 11:45 to children from 8
through 14. On Thursday, July 12, we will show The
doughnuts, and Angel and Big Joe.

As seating is limited we would appreciate your signing up
at the Children's Room Desk for both cartoons and films.

The Scotch Plains Public Library has also planned a
series of films for adults to be shown Wednesdays at both
3:30 and 7 P.M. The first of these, July 11, will be "Z"
which is a color film lasting 128 minutes. Following the
death of a Greek pacificist leader, a journalist and a deter-
mined assistant prosecutor uncover facts that the death was
not accidental and that those responsible were high govern-
ment officials, A crackling political thriller that is also a
strong protest against tyranny,

WATCH THOSE FIREWORKS
The Fourth may have come and gone, but the firecracker

season continues. Police have advised that many young
citizens may be unaware of the dangerous level of the
firecrackers in circulation now. Chief Anthony Parenti said
the fireworks found by police today are more sophisticated
and dangerous than ever before. Some border on bombs,
the Chief warned. The state Police Chief's Association lias
been warned to take care when they come upon fireworks,
They're known to detonate just from heat or shock, Paren-
ti said. Even heat from the sun, shining on a car front seat,
can be enough to detonate some of the ,ore dangerous
firecrackers and police are exercising particular caution in
transportini them.
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This was July 4,1947... Traffic to
...for July 4,79, It was mopedsl. t>e detoured

Gas was plentiful and cheap for the July 4th parade in 1947. Chief Harold Hill drove Mayor
Thomas Santo Salvo. Inrear seats, Philip Cobb, Township CdmmUteeman and Harry Ber-
nstein, Township Attorney, Yesterday, gas-saver Anthony Parenti, Fanwood Police Chief,
rode the route on a moped, wearing his safety htlmet. "We use a half-tank of gas idling along

Drivers who regularly use
Raritan Road in Scotch
Plains will be required to
detour for several weeks, as
Union County undertakes
the replacement of the 55-
year old Raritan Road bridge
spanning Winding Brook.
The span of Raritan Road
near the bridge was closed to
traffic on July 1, and it is an-
ticipated that traffic barriers
and detour signs will remain
for two to three months.

Tffe detour will re-route
traffic to West Broad Street
via Martine Avenue and
Lamberismill Road.
Measures will be made to
allow for the safe passage of
pedestrians through the con-
struction site. The new bridge
which will be built by R.A.
Hamilton Corporation of
Hackensack, will be wider
than the existing bridge. It

the 2'/2«hour parade route," Parenti said, "There are better uses for gas today." In this year's will cost 3189,350 — the low
local Memorial Day Parade, Scotch Plains and Fanwood Council members walked the route, bid received by the county.

A number of accidents at
the location have led to the
pressures Tor bridge
replacement. The winding,
narrow roadway over the
bridge has occasioned con-
cern here for some time.

The project engineer is
Dean Talcott of Union Coun-
ty's Department of
Engineering and Planning.

new
Flowers abloom in white

pots are already in place in
front of the brand new Fan-
wood Municipal Building on
Martine Avenue. Inside, the
borough employees, housed
for. years in woefully inade-
quate quarters, are as bright
and gay as the flowers out
front. It's a totally new world
of employee surroundings
and, across the board, the
employees are enthusiastic in
their comments of praise.

Just inside the main door,
a window offers a view of the
new quarters of the Borough
Administrator, Llewellyn
Fisher, and her staff. Mrs.

Fisher has a small private of-
fice, Mayor Ted Trumpp
another, while the staff oc-
cupy a spacious main area.
The background of soft
yellow .walls are "bright and
cheerful," Norma Clark
commented. "And after that
dirty old Borough Hall..."
she added.

According to Mrs. Fisher,
operations of official Fan-
wood are vastly efficient and
concise in contrast to what
went on in the older building.
Everything's in one place,
and there is no more running
from one end of the building
to another For access to

records and files, Mrs. Fisher
pointed out. "Our office,
machines are now centrally

Continued on page 20

2O years "young,"
serving the young

This siphoner paid off!
Fanwood Police Chief An-

thony Parenti relates an
amusing gas-crisis story. One
unlucky Fanwood resident
arose to find no gas in the
tank, but was left the money
for the gasoline! "Thai's a
person desperate for gas,"
Parenti said. The gas crisis is
taking its toll in traffic pro-
blems, gasoline thefts, and
even in areas one would least
suspect. Parenti also reported
a very definite upswing in
police calls in family
disputes.

During the past week, Fan-
wood police were called out
in two separate incidents. In
one, a mother beat her child,
in another a wife beat her
husband. In both cases, the
disturbed party was fresh off
the gasolines lines, in n slute
of emoLiouul fniHtration.

In the small horouah of
Fftnwood, gas lines create
particular problems, since

are close together
H u i i i i n i ,'»»

and access routes few and
overlapping, Qas lines form
on both the Central Crossing
and the Martine Avenue
Bridges. "We have to let
them line up somewhere,"
the Chief said, "but they
create problems." There are
definite safety considerations
on gas lines. Fanwood police
have been patrolling the long
lines, warning motorists not
to remain in lines with motors
running, The fumes enter the
car next in line and, if the
next driver is in a closed ear
with an air conditioner runn-
ing, I he nixous carbon
monoxide fumes can be fnial,
as they were in two nenrby
communities, One death oc-
curred in Edison.'another in
Rnhwuy.

In unoilier gu<s-relniccl
danger, Scotch Plains Fire
Chief I lurry MdNHcmcr bus
issued n Nlroug wanting

(tnNolli\6 storage
Continued on puge ft
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Above, Active Acres Director Put ('lusiilll of Scutch Plains
receives u plmiuu coinincinnrntlii)* 20 years of pnrtlciputlun In
nursery school instruction.

I'm CinsulU of Scotch
Plains spent n single year
leaching nursery school back
In '59, It took only that one
yeur to convince her thui she
wanted a nursery school all
her own. She moved swif-
tly.'..and u yem1 Inicr. In l%0,
Active Acres was born. It's
now a Scotch Plains area in-
stitution, und ll H director
celebrates licr 2()th year of
nursery school supervision
this year.

A lovely Willimusburg
Colonial home m I.V0 Ten ill
Road, Scotch Plains offers
little clue 10 the bustle of kid-
die activities that take place
nl Active Acres. The ni-iion h
in the rear, svheie a
playground featuring foii\,
slides siiul climbing appmums
combine with » group of
classrooms complete with
children's construction paper
crafts, gprhils, l"U|i and all the

v, ,-v ,y \ ,v y
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College Club names officers
The College Club of Fan-

wood-Scotch Plains recently
installed the following of-
ficers for 1979-80, Mrs, Anne
Butler, president; Mrs.
Rebecca Flanigan, first vice
president' Mrs. Marijke
Neuberger, second vice
president; Mrs. Barbara

Hendriek, recording
secretary; Mrs. Helen Hawk,
corresponding secretary;
N .s. Sara Abitanta,
treasurer. Mrs. Marie
Walford and Mrs. Jean Win-
sor will be directors.

The new committee chair-
men include activities, Mrs.

THINK
OF

PETERSON R1NGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

ANNE BUTLER

Debbie Fleagle; College
night, Mrs. Marijke
Neuberger and Mrs. Rebecca
Flanigan; hospitality, Mrs,
Beth Loeser; Membership,
Mrs. Bobbie Boys; press and
printing, Mrs. Nancy Ander-
son; program, Mrs, Leah
Burton; scholarship, Mrs.
Diane Mahoney; telephone

and transportation, Mrs. •
Ellen Thomas; ways and
means (calendar) Mrs. Anne
Lipnick and Mrs. Sue Lewis;
fund raiser, Mrs, Claudia
Rebuth; and round robin
bridge, Mrs. June Tessier.

The club aims to further
higher education among area
women through fund raisers
and scholarship awards.

Membeship is open to
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
women who have a
bachelor's degree.

Meetings are held the third
Monday of each month, Sep-
tember through May, at the
First United Methodist Chur-
ch, 1171 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains, at 8 pm. For further
membeship information,
contact Mrs. Bobbie Boyd,
889-9381.

Teens - be a candystriper

Martha McDonough of Plainfield, a candy striper at Muhlen-
berg Hospital, delivers flowers and a smile to an elderly
patient, Junior volunteers perform many valuable tasks at the
hospital.

COMBINATION:
Itpays5M%

on all your
bank funds.

Before the year is out, the Federal Government undoubtedly will
put Its stamp of approval on either interest-earning checking accounts
or negotiable orders of withdrawal (NOW accounts) on a nationwide
basis.

Neither of those services Is presently permissive in New Jersey.
However, United National Is pleased to announce the introduction

(and the immediate availability) of a new personal banking service
which gives you all the advantages of a NOW account or interest on
checking, even though there are technical differences In format.

The new service is called COMBINATION. As Its name Implies,
It pairs your personal checking and savings In a way that gives you
5'/i% interest on all the money you have in the bank. And, if those
funds amount to $1,000 or more, you may write all the checks you
wish at no cost whatsoever.

Here's how three separate ideas lead to the same result:
Interest on checking - This service was declared illegal by

Congress in 1933, but it could be reinstated this year. Despite
widespread advertising claims, no financial institution Is actually
paying interest on checking under current regulations.

Negotiable orders of withdrawal (NOW accounts) - This device,
currently legal only in New England and New York, permits you to
draw third-party payments (i.e., checks) against your savings account
and therefore negates the need for you to carry a checking account.

Authorized transfers - Under this arrangement, presently
permitted nationwide, you authorize your bank to make automatic
transfers from your savings to your checking as circumstances warrant.

COMBINATION is United National's new adaptation of the
authorized-transfer system. Under our program, all the funds you
deposit are held in your savings account, earning 5*A% interest
(compounded daily, computed from day of deposit to day of
withdrawal, and paid monthly).

Your checking becomes sort of a phantom account with a
constant zero balance. When your checks are presented, we
automatically transfer the exact amount required from your savings to
make payment, leaving no Idle balance in your checking. In effect, the
procedure is exactly the same as in a NOW account.

In addition to paying majdmum legal interest on your entire bank
balance, COMBINATION gives you free-checking account services as
long as you maintain $1,000 or more in your savings. There are no
transfer fees, maintenance costs or other routine charges.

And if and when Congress legalizes NOW accounts or interest on
checking for New Jersey residents, you can keep right on using your
COMBINATION accounts without lifting a finger.

Only the terminology will change. Not the terms.

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front Street

• 1125 South Avenue • 120 W Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BHANCHBURG; Orr Drive at Route 22

BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOODi 45 Martino Avenue South

WARRENi ('Vatchung Hills Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

On Mindoro, Phil ippine
Islands, it is believed that
If you laugh while planting
corn, there will be space
b e t w e e n t he kernels.

Teenagers, looking for
something special to do this
summer? .

Why not consider becom-
ing a candy-striper or courier
for the Muhlenberg Hospital
Volunteer Department?

There are currently many
openings available for the
teen who has time to spare
-openings that range from
behind the scenes in the ad-
ministrative areas of the
hospital to direct interaction
with patients on nursing
units.

"Most of our volunteers
have found working In a
hospital extremely interesting
and pesonally rewarding,"
explained Sharon Taddei,

director of Volunteer Ser-
vices. "It can be especially
beneficial for the teen who is
looking toward a career in the
health care field, as it allows,
them to become accustomed
to a hospital setting."

To jo in the J u n i o r
Volunteers, a teenager must
be 15 years old and/or in the
10th grade. They must be
able to work regularly once a
week, and they must
demonstrate a genuine in-
terest in volunteer service.

If you are interested in
Volunteering, please call the
Department of Volunteer
Services, Monday through
Friday, 8:30 A;M. - ,4:30
P.M. at 668-2008.

Get something extra...

CASH REBATES!
CASH
REBATECASH

REBATE
CASH
REBATE

DIRECT FROM GE
with the purchase of
this model from now
through Aug. 3181,1879

DIRECT FROM GE
with the purchase of
this model from now
through Aug. 31st, 1979,

DIRECT FROM GE
with the purchase of
this model from now
through Aug. 31,1979

GE QUALITY-BUILT
21.6 cu. ft, NO-FROST
REFRIGERATOR
FREEZER that dltpante*
crushed lea, cubai or
cold watar RIGHT
THROUGH THE DOOR!

WWA S470V

GE LARGE CAPACITY
MULTI-SPEED
WASHER WITH
MINI-iASKET™ TUB G I 30" RANGE with

P-7» SELF-CLEAN-
ING OVEN SYSTIM
• Digital Clock, Oven
Timer plus Reminder
Timer • Black glass
Oven Door with Window,

• I wash/rinse
temperature combinations
• 4 Cycles: Regular,
Perm-Press, Poly Knit,
Minl-Qulek™ • Small-
load Mini-Basket.

• Automatic (comaker •
Huge 6,64 cu. ft. freezer
• Energy Saver Switch •
Adjustable glass shelves
—MUCH morel

GET OUR
OW PRICE!

GET OUR
OW PRICE! GET OUR

OW PRICE

Model QSD1200

GE's FINEST!
6-CYCLE BUILT-IN
POTSCRUBBER0 III
DISHWASHER

GET OUR LOW PRICE!
WN3

WESTFIELD'S ONLY G-E DEALER
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD • 233-2121
Dally 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. • Thurs. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. • Closed Wed. July & Aug.
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Freeholders ratify Boright gas plan
THE TIMES, JULY S; 1979- . . . 3

Union County Freeholder Walter E. Boright of Scotch
Plains has been surveying many motorists In the Scotch Plains
and Fanwood area concerning the distribution of gasoline to
service stations, the unsatisfactory number of pumping hours,
and the weekend closings. As a result, Freeholder Boright
drafted a plan dealing with all three hardships and has for-
warded such to the State. He Is pictured here at Gary's Getty in
Fanwood which he reports has been one of the more ac-
comodating stations, trying to meet the public's need for
motor fuel under adverse conditions.

Union County Freeholder
Walter E, Boright has had his
three part gasoline plan
ratified by the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders
and sent to Governor Bren-
dan Byrne, Energy Commis-
sioner Joel -Jacobson and
members of the State
Legislature for action.

The plan, adopted by of-
ficial ratification of the
Freeholder Board at its
Thursday, June 28th
meeting, was explained to
this newspaper by him.

"Point one ," stated
FreeholdervBoright,- "is to
return to normal hours of
gasoline sales, This is ab-
solutely essential For the suc-
cess; of the odd/even pro-
gram. Theodd/even program
is being killed by the gas sta-

tions because they have
restricted their hours of sales,
thereby necessitating that
motorists zero in all of their
gasoline purchases in to just a
few hours. Compounding the
fiasco is the fact that the sta-
tions are for the most part
open only during rush hours.

"The second part of my
recommendation" noted
Freeholder Boright, "is for
the State to immediately
undertake a thorough in-
vestigation as to the alloca-
tion and distribution of
gasoline by the major oil cor-
porations to gasoline service
stations in order to assure an
equitable distribution plan to
all service stations. My per-
sonal inspections to many
stations in the area, including

b y fc^us
Park your car 4at" the* Fan-

wood-Scotch Plains YMCA
and board the charter bus for
Great Adventure,

Trie bus' will department
Wednesday, July 25 at 10 am
and return at lp pm. ;, ^

Admissionto the Park and
round tripjtransportatibn will
be provided for $19 Y-
member and. senior citizen
arid $20,00 non-member.
Make your reservation today.
Call 322-7600 for additional
information, „

Parents please note —

"The two greatest stimulants |
in the world are youth and
debt." Benjamin Disraeli

-chaperones will not
provided. Limit is 44,

be"

some In both Fanwood and
Scotch Plains confirmed that
some stations are apparently
receiving and pumping
gasoline in record-breaking
volumes while others have
had their allotments
significantly cut back.

"For the third and final
proposal, at this time,"
reported Freeholder Boright,
"is for the State to issue
emergency regulations requir-
ing that specific gasoline ser-
vice stations in each
municipality or areas to be
selected, be required to be
open on Saturdays and Sun-
days and to be so posted. The
citizens must know with cer-
tainty as to which stations
will be opened and in
operation on weekends.

In addition to the official
resolution of the Freeholder
Board, Freeholder Boright
sent a personal letter to State
officials prior to the Board's
official action so that time
would not t e lost prior to last
week's public meeting.

Do your thing
for cancer

A fun way to raise funds
for. the crusade against cancer
is to, run a special event. The
American Cancer Society en-
courages the people of Union
County to "Do your Own
Thing" and help the Unit
reach its goal of $260,000 for
1979.

Special events can include
pool parties, local tennis
tournaments, " disco ' parties,
rummage and garage sales,
raffles, plus many more. The
Union County Unit hopes
that residents will volunteer
to run those listed or any
other events that can help the
crusade. , * • ./-_ %._' -_

•; Fpr information or to help,
call the-Unit at 354-7373 or
232-0641.

e Shoe Shop

42S PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
T l 322-5539

Norinal*&'.Corr*cliyc.

Am*fie»n Enpress
Master Charge • unique Plus

r-STUDENTS-COLLEGE BOUND?
Don't Wait Until the last Minute to

Service Your Portable
TYPEWRITER

1. We Will Clean, Oil, and Completely
Check Over Your Typewriter.

2. We Will Store Your Typewriter
Until Sept. 1,1979, at No Charge,

3. We Will Install Any Ribbon
(Nylon, Cotton, or Cartridge), at
Half Price. Of Course, Repairs and Parts
Will Be Extra, '

B R I N G I T T O D A Y ! Offer Expires July 31,1979^

Manual Typewriters . , , . . , 810.00
Electric Typewriters;. ..'.,, s18,00

Business Machines Inc.
391 Park Ave. Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

Across From Municipal Building
Park in Rear

All
Boys & Girls
Underoos

OFF
All Boys
Tube Socks
7-8'/i 8-11 9-15

All Jeans
• Straights
• Flares
• Fashion

All Summer
Bathing Suits
Tank Tops
Jog Shorts
Pajamas
Dresses
Knit Shirts
Blouses
Infant Sets
etc, etc.

Stock

X
OFF

f9 OFF
rOshkosh
Overalls

Sizes 1 -12

8k
427 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-4422
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Letters to the Editor

THEY WORK IN SUMMER
In the autumn, winter and

spring, The TIMES needs a
shoehorn, to fit in all the in-
formation which filters
across our desk. The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood community
is a-buzz with meetings and
plays, elections and honor
rolls, games and matches.
Then come the long, hot days
of summer, when it is
sometimes difficult to find
enough to fill an issue, so
quiet are trie two towns. The
sidewalks roll up, and the
residents head for the swim
club and/or beach.

If often seems that
everybody alive is on vaca-
tion. That's not true,
however. As we contemplate
the quiet of the towns, our
thoughts often turn to the

many unthanked volunteers
who are "on duty" even in
June, July and August. The
volunteer Rescue Squad and
the firemen are always on
call, and the various
volunteer Boards and Com-
missions often spend summer
evenings in hearings and
meetings. Similarly, the
elected Councils in both
towns may reduce the
number of their meetings, but
it's "business as usual."

For those who work, even
in the summer, it is rewarding
to realize that many
dedicated citizens are also at
work during vacation
time unsalaried! They
deserve the appreciation of
the public.

10 Years Ago Today j
July 4, 1969 got off to a traditional start, as firemen from

Fanwood and neighboring co;mmunities joined the line of
march at the Plainfleld area parade. However, the "call of du-
ty" soon interefered with the "line of march," as Fanwood
firemen and their cohorts from two other communities left the
parade to spend the mo;rning battling Fanwood's worst fire in
borough history. Marylou Light Company at 60 South
Avenue, Fanwood burnsd in a four-hour blaze that began just
after 9 A.M. on July 4 morning. By the end of the tragedy, 20
firefighters from Fanwood, Scotch Plains and Westfield were
treated for smoke inhalation and/or flying glass.

Marylou had abandoned the building just a day earlier, and
it was available for rent at the time of the fire. During the
course of the four-hour blaze, firemen considered evacuating
60 dogs and 20 cats from an animal clinic next door, but that
later prosed unnecessary.

• * •

Shady Rest area residents received answers to many of their
questions from the Scotch Plains governing body just a year
back. Concerned over creeping industrial inroads In residential
neighborhoods and the future of Scotch Hills golf course, they
has approached the town fathers for assurances. Although the

, zoning maps list Scotch Hills as zoned for industry, they were
told that for the time being, the township had no plans for
converting the course for any use other than recreational.

*•*
Are fewer people marrying today? The statistics say yes,

and the July 10 issue of The TIMES confirmed the changing
trends. Irr that issue, we had 11 girls engaged or married. In
issues of 1979, five is considered a "heady" bridal issue.

The .„.
Three R's
and the T

,..reading, 'riting, & 'rithmatic,
and the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
TIMES! Don't send the kids away to
school in September without hometown
ties! Along with pencils & books, let
them take a subscription to the Times
also!

$8,00 One Year
$10.00 One Year (out of state)

Dear Editon
1 want to thank each of the

many people who supported
me in the recent primary for
the Democratic nomination
for State Assembly in the
22nd Legislative District.
Their confidence and en-
thusiasm made my whole ef-
fort worthwhile. And I'd like
to extend a special thanks to
everyone who contributed
either financially or per-
sonally to my campaign.

Because of the many hours
and miles spent walking
through neighborhoods
talking with voters in-
dividually, I gained a unique
and valuable perspective on
the mood of. the voters. I
know that we must work to
restore the public's faith in
government and to make
government more responsive
to the individual. I hope that
all of you will help me realize
these goals and join me by ac-
tively supporting the
Democratic candidates
Walter Boright, Patrick
Cassidy and Joanne Rajoppi
in November.

Again, thank you all for
your help.

Very truly,
Rick Proctor

Dear Editor:
In several editorial and ar-

ticles I have read in local
newspapers, I have noticed
that legislators and parents
are stressing a need for a drug
prevention program in " the
schools that begins in the
lower grades.

Such a program has existed
for several years under the
direction of the Union Coun-
ty Department of Human
Resources, Division of Youth
Services. One of the services
provided by the Program for
the Prevention of Drug
Abuse and Narcotic Addic-
tion is a special program
geared to reaching school age
children. Through this anti-
drug program, our office has
visited many schools, show-
ing films, distributing
literature and holding discus-
sions for children from
kindergarten to senior high
school.

The program was
originally started by the
Board of Chosen
Freeholders» and has con-
tinued under the County
Manager George J.AIbanese
and Larry J.Loekhart, direc-
tor of the department of

Human Resourses.
The program we have set

up in" the county school
systems has received accep-
tance. It also has been en-
dorsed by Linden Mayor
John T. Gregario and assis-
tant school superintendent
Thomas A. Long. Yet, until
recently, Linden was the only
municipality to take advan-
tage of our services at the
kindergarten level.

With the cooperation of
County Superintendent of
Schools James Clancy, I have
met with every school
superintendent seeking sup-
port of the program.

We urge Union County
residents to take advantage of
this and other programs
sponsored by our office.
Anyone wishing literature or
more information on drug
abuse and prevention may
contact the Union County
Program for the Prevention
of Drug Abuse and Narcotic
Addiction at 300 North Ave.
East, Westfield 07090,
233-0444.-

Our services are also
available for civic groups and
community organizations.

Joseph Grail
Coordinator of the Union

County Program for the
Prevention of Drug Abuse

and Narcotic Addiction

Dear Friends of DECA-
The entire membership of

the High School's DECA
Chapterwould like to thank
the many people in our com-
munities who have supported
our program during the past
9 years.

We just received the fin&l
results of our national com-
petitions held last month in
Houston. We are proud to
announce that our DECA
Chapter came In 4th place in
the entire nation in the na-
tional Chapter of the Year
competitions. Since there are
over 5000 DECA Chapters in
the nation, this is obviously a
great honor.

Since DECA Is a communi-
ty effort, this high award
could not have been possible
without the assistance of
many. DECA has shown
many of us what working
together can accomplish, and
DECA thanks and con-
gratulates all of its friends for
this high award.

Sincerely,
Patty Zenchak

Vice President, DECA

Kids' Karniyals aid
rheumatoid arthritis

Most youngsters look for-
ward to summertime. School
vacations mean lots of time
for the kinds of activities
children enjoy most: swimm-
ing, playing ball, riding
bikes. But for thousands of
New Jersey youngsters play-
ing is not possible. They, like
250,000 preteens across the
nation suffer from juvenile
rheumatoid arthritis (JRA) a
systemic joint disease that
can sentence a child to a
lifetime of suffering and
deformity.

This summer healthy kids
will have an enjoyablo oppor-
tunity to help youngsters less
fortunate than themselves by
registering for the Arthritis

Foundation, NJ Chapter's
Kids' Karnival Program.
Youngsters who register will
receive a kit containing
posters, banners, badges,
tickets and everything they
need to plan a Karnival in
their own backyards for the
benefit of the New Jersey
Chapter.

Every child who holds a
Karnival will be eligible for
an assortment of prizes which
have been donated to the
Foundation. Kits may be ob-
tained by contacting the Ar-
thritis Foundation, New
Jersey Chapter, 26 Prospect
St., Westfield, or by calling
201-233-7151.

Listening Post
Saturday, July 7

Scotch Plains Municipal
Building - 10:00 A.M.

Congressman
MATT

RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT
NEW JERSEY

The daily frustration of long gas lines has become a new
feature on the American landscape. Motorists have stopped
shopping for brands. They take anything they can get, In-
cluding gasohol.

A mixture of 90 per cent unleaded gasoline and 10 per cent
alcohol, gasohol has few rivals as the most popular fuel issue
in Congress. There are several bills in Congress to promote the
development of gasohol production.

The Department of Energy is conducting several alcohol
fuel research and development programs, and proposes to
spend more than S28 million next year on these projects.
DOE's research and development programs are attempting to
improve the energy efficiency and economics of synthetic fuel
and develop methane! conversion technology.

The Department of Agriculture is spending half a million
dollars for research on feedstocks and their conversion into
fuels. $5.00,000 is being spent by the department for com-
petitive gasohol related research grants to colleges.

Last March, I sponsored legislation to promote the use of
alcohol as a motor vehicle fuel. It directs the Secretary of
Energy and the Environmental Protection Agency to take
cooperative action to speed up the expanded production and
distribution of gasohol. Another bill I am co-sponsoring
would allow the rapid amortization of facilities producing
alcohol as a petroleum additive.

A third bill that I am supportung would abolish the feed
grain set,aside program, which cost taxpayers over $800
million in 1978, and earmark a significant portion of the grain
reserve to serve as assured feedstocks for the alcohol fuels in-
dustry. It would also provide the Secretary of Agriculture

.with discretionary authority to make available all agricultural
commodities under his control for this purpose. That includes
corn, wheat, sugar, potatoes, and dry milk.

U.S. farmers have proven that they can produce more than
Americans can coinsume or export if the farmers have guaran-
tees that their grain and corn will be purchased. The gasohol
industry would give them that guarantee while assuring sur-
plus supply of grain for domestic consumption and for export
abroad.

Actually, the development of a gasohol industry would
result in reduced costs to the American taxpayes. Farm sub-
sidles of $4 billion to $7 billion a year, depending on supply
and demand, would be substantially reduced. Gasohol also
would bolster the value of the dollar in international trade by
reducing fuel imports. Finally, it would create a new industry
to recycle trash and farm wastes. _

If the nation displaced ten per cent of its unleaded gasoline
with alcohol, it is estimated we could save 320,000 barrels of
oil a day. The savings would be much higher if there was a
total conversion to gasohol, a situation which may be forced
upon us sooner than we plan. It is possible for alcohol to be
mixed with regular gasoline now, but virtually all dealers mix
alcohol with uftleaded gas because of the octane boosting
quality of alcohol.

A total conversion to leaded and unleaded gasohol would
mean a 20 per cent reduction in the amount of imported oil the
nation uses for gasoline. Some experts note that it takes more
energy to make a gallon of gas. There will, of course, be a loss
of energy when one form of fuel is converted into another,
such as coal to electricity. But the real issue is the energy
balance is not the specific gain or loss of energy, but the social
and economic good that results.

If the U.S. needs more liquid fuel — which it does — and it
has a surplus of grain or garbage — which it has — then
gasohol makes sense. More importantly, America must
decrease oil imports, and gasohol will help achieve that objec-
tive.

Gasohol is not the total answer.̂ of course. But for motorists
waiting in long lines for scarce fuel, it offers a reprieve until
something better comes along.

I have requested the Department of Energy and the Port of
New Jersey to reach an agreement within the next few months
on construction of a $30 million gasohol production plant in
the port region capable of producing 100 million gallons of
cihanol annually. One major advantage of such a waste con-
version plant is that it would be situated near major refineries
and one of the largest garbage landfills in the world.
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Detwiller admires Caiinonball sketch
The annual June banquet

of the Historical Society of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
was held at the Stage House
Inn on Tuesday evening,
June 26, Seventy five
members and guests gathered
to honor Mr. Charles Det-
willer, noted Restoration Ar-
chitect, who has so generous-
ly contributed his time and
talent to the restoration of
Scotch Plains' Cannonball
House Museum, The
museum, located at 1840
Front Street, is owned by thq
town and maintained by the
Historical Society. Mr, Det-
willer was presented with a
framed pen and ink drawing
of the historic home,

Mrs. George Barthelme,
President of the Society
opened the meeting and in-

troduced guests seated at the
head table: Mayor Alan
Augustine, Councilwoman
Alice Agran, Councilmen
Flynn, Philip Schick, and
Lawrence Newcomb; Mrs.
Adelaide Alpert, Reference
Librarian at the Scotch Plains
Public Library and Mrs.
Cena Pollitt, president of the
Scotch Plains Service League.
Mrs, Pollitt presented Mrs.
William Elliott, Museum
Curator, with a $250 check
from the Service League. The
money will be used to provide
shelving for museum
displays,

Mrs, Elliott then reported
on the year's activities and
progress at the museum. The
kitchen has been restored to
its Colonial beginnings com-
plete with a bee hive oven and

recessed porch, The new kit-
chen door now opens to a
delightful Colonial garden
designed by Landscape Ar-
chitect, Virginia Frost, and a
circular herb garden stands
alongside a brick pathway
behind the old house. The
herb garden has been
dedicated to the memory of
Mrs. Marion Foster
Loizeaux, long-time Scotch .
Plains resident and friend of
the Historic Society. A
dogwood tree in the garden
was given in memory of
former Scotch Plains Mayor,
William Sampson.

Following the dinner, Mr.
Detwiller showed slides of
some of the historic buildings
he has restored in New
Jersey. The Stage House Inn
was one o his earliest restora-
tion projects. From his
research, Mr.Detwiller says
he believes that the original
section of- the Inn dates back
to theVieOG's. Old homes
around town were dismantled
or moved and rebuilt behind
the Inn. They were adapted
for use as shops without los-
ing their original Colonial
features. The Old Pfaff
house which once stood on
Forest Road now houses the
doll house toy shop, and the
Tempe house, dating back to
1688, is now an antique shop.

The 18th century Parse home
across the street from Can-
nonball Museum, Is now a
law office. These old homes
plus the Stage House Inn
form a unique small shopping
area in the heart of the
Scotch Plains business
district. Other of Mr, Dei-
willer's restorations include
the Drake House and the
Quaker Meeting House Sun-
day school rooms In Plain-
field, and the Robinson Plan-
tation in Clark, Mr. Detwiller
is currently chairman of the
New Jersey Society of Ar-
chitects for Historic Preser-
vation,

Mrs, Horace Hatfield and
Mrs. John Koen were in
charge of dinner ar-
rangements. Officers for the
coming year will be: Presi-
dent, Mrs. Gaorge Bar-
thelme; vice-president, Mrs.
Dean Cherrington;
Treasurer, Mr. Harold Hill;

, Recording Secretary, Mrs.
Vincent Lindner; Correspon-
ding Secretary,, Mrs. John
Koen and Curator, Mrs.
William Elliott.

Membership in the Historic
Society is open to all residents
in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood communities and
former residents who would
like to support museum pro-
jects and activities.

SUMMER
PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER
CHECKUP

Hundreds are busy at
Forest Road Park

Forest Road Park in Fan-
wood opened the summer
season with beautiful weather
and hundreds of participants
in the park's crafts, sports,
and games activities.

Lanyards and pptholders
were made by many of the
youngsters under the direc-
tion of Janet Hooten and
Ellen Mulholland. Leather-
craft and stickcraft will be
worked on in the coming
week.

Eric Nielsen's powerful
softball team is getting ready
for a series of games %vith the
big squad from LaGrande
Park.

The first park trip of the
season for the younger set
will be to Turtle Back Zoo
on July 10, On July 26 the
Park will take a trip to
Yankee Stadium to see the
Yanks play the California
Angels,

Tournament winners this
week included the following:
4 Squares — 1st, John
Luong; 2nd, Tom Iaione;
3rd, Dale Cox; 4th, Rich
Massa. Hoppity Hop —
Winners, Mandy Baker,
Denise Cox, Bill McBride,
and Jennie Chaillet, Big
Wheel Races — 5 year olds,
1st, Steve Chaillet; 2, Kristie
Schaeffer; 6-7 year olds, 1st,
Manuel Andreu; 2nd, Kevin
Kane; 3rd, Andrew, Bazuk; 8
year olds — 1st, Eric Cox;

* * *

For a free booklet about
preventing blindness, write
your state Prevent Blindness
Society, or the National So-
ciety to Prevent Blindness,
79 Madison Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10018.

2nd, Mary Jane McBride.
A huge bingo game was

held on Friday, and the win-
ners were: Chip Korn, Cindy
Van Dzura, Nicole Marionni,
Elva Wilson, Valerie Bober
and Chris D'Antuono.

Next Friday, the Forest
Road 500 Bike Race will take
place, Some new formidible
challengers are out to defeat
the present defending cham-
pions. Come out and join the
fun. See you at Forest Road
Park.

Let Us Clean & Oil Your
Portable Typewriter

MANUAL
PORTABLE
ELECTRIC
PORTABLE

SAVE

$9.00
REG, NOW

$19.50 $10.50

$32.50 $19.50 $13.00

Repairs & Farts Extra

BRING IN THIS AD AND WE'LL
INSTALL A COTTON RIBBON FOR SI.00

WITH THIS CLEANING SPECIAL! (Reg, $1.95)

Offer Expires July 3], 1979

TYPEWRITER SALES &
SERVICES SINCE 1833 I

144 E. Front St.
Plainfleld 757-4800

Municipal Parking in the Rear
Use Our Parking Lot Entrance

Open Daily 9-6:30 • Thurs, until 9 PM

CAUGHT IN THE
GASOLINE CRUNCH?

Enjoy the summer In the air con-
\\ditioned comfort of your home.

We can install a central air con-
ditioning system withfllEHIE
high Energy Efficiency Ratio
equipment. We will also install
an attic power ventilator and a

\JJ clock thermostat to ease your
air conditioning burden.

Don't Wait for a Heatwave,
or a Price Increase.

Call Today!

Unity 'til 6
Sit. 'til 2

Closed Sit.
during July & Aug.

Fred A, Hummel, Inc-ETi
00 5!n« 1822506 Arlington Ave., Plainfieid 756-1400

A HOME IMPROVEMENT IS A GREAT INVESTMENT!

COMMUTERS DREAM

Center entrance split offering large living room with
fireplace, formal dining room, kitchen w/dinlng area,
screened porch overlooking nicely shaded rear yard.
Four bedrooms • 2 full baths. Grade level; den
w/separate entrance, family room, 1/2 bath & laundry.
Central air conditioning • full basement • mint condi-
tion - newly listed home in Scotch Plains within walk-
ing distance to N.Y.C. bus line. 1124,100

Ives:
Bill Herring
Maurice Duffy
RuthC.Tate
Betty S. Dixon

889.4712
889-7583
233-3656
789-1985

PETERSON
AGENCY

Realtors
350 Park Ave,,Scotch Plains

II INSTANT
| | PASSPORT PHOTOS
| | WHILE YOU WAIT!
I I No Appointment Necessary

1 PARK
i PHOTO

405 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains 322-4493
Hours: Mon, thru Sat. 9-6 Thurs. 'til 8

ft

ftft
4

tX*>X%»S

Enroll
Now!
Summer Session II
Union
College

S^July 9-August 16 g
Day and Evening Credit Courses
in the following areas:

Liberal Arts • Engineering
Business • Criminal Justice

Biological & Physical Sciences

for complete information, dial the hotline:

272-8580
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K of C elects officers Fanwood man spends year on reservation
On June 6th, Knights of

Columbus Council #1711
West field-Scotch Plains, held
it's annual Election of Of-
ficers for the coming year
1979-80. They assume office
July 1st and are:

Grand Knightt John j .
Sullivan, Deputy Grand
Knight: Russell Gottllck,
Chancellor: John A. Hoey,
Warden: Robert Reissner,
Sr,, Outside Guard: Thomas
J, Conheeney, Inside Guard:

Robert Reissner, J r . ,
Recorder: Joseph J, Szeliga,
P.( ,K., Trustee: John
Lybik, :>P.G.K,, Treasurer:
John J, Higgins, Financial
Secretary: Leo J, Sullivan,
P.G.K,

Installation of Officers will
take place at a mass on Satur-
day evening, August 11 at
7:00 P.M., Council Hall,
2400 North Avenue, Scotch
Plains. All members and
guests welcome to attend.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

"The best years of my life"
is the way William Webster
of Fanwood describes the two
years he spent as a volunteer
worker on a Navajo Indian
Reservation in New Mexico.

What's a young man of 24
doing on an Indian reserva-
tion and what made them his
best years? It was an alter-
native decision made when he
found he was short one
course toward a degree at
Union College in 1977. An
Urban Studies major, Mr.
Webster felt that svorking
with a minority group might
be substituted for the three-
hour credit course he was
lacking. Uncertain about
whether Indians were con-
sidered "a minority group,"
Bill left anyway, signing up as
a volunteer in Christian
Education with the
Presbyterian Church to svork
with the Navajos for "just
nine months."

A youth counselor in Fan-
wood during his Union Col-

lege days, Mr. Webster
believes "The Lord was
leading me somewhere" and
from that experience he nows
knows the direction.his life
will take. He wants to
become an ordained minister
and continue working svith
young people.

Now that he has his college
degree, just awarded this spr-
ing, his first step is to con-
tinue his education at the
baccalalureate level, perhaps
getting a master's degree as
well. He's already applying to
several four-year colleges in
the area.

After the original nine
months, Mr. Webster liked
his job and his new way of
life so well he decided to stay
in New Mecixo, and has just
returned after two years of
service.

" T h e natives were
friendly," Mr, Webster said.
"I felt more at home with the
Navajo people than anywhere
I'd been before." The reser-

vation, which is about the
size of the State of Ohio, is
just 30 minutes away from
the Grand Canyon in a part
of the country that is,
"beautiful, exciting and ever-
changing." When a storm
approaches on the desert, he
sai;d, "You can see it coming
long before it arrives." „

And It does rain on the
desert, as Mr. Webster can
testify. He remembers
specifically a time when their
water reservoir overflowed
after unusually heavy rains,
flooding the basement of the
compound where clothing
and supplies were stored.

Clothing is donated by
churches all over the country
and made available to the In-
dians at nominal cost. With
the little profit realized In this
manner, the church represen-
tatives purchase supplies for
the boarding schools which
they operate. The four boar-
ding schools, where Mr.
Webster and other volunteers

Earn 5JT- MAXI interest!
With three great savings plans

at NBNJ.
g This Statement Savings

account pays SXA% a year, compounded daily and credited
quarterly. From day of deposit to day of withdrawal, you earn
an effective annual yield of 5.47%! Statements are mailed

quarterly.

With Maxi-Savings, you can check your balance and make
deposits and withdrawals 24-hours a day, seven days a week
inside any one of NBNJ's Maxi-Teller Banking Centers. Maxi-
Savings is truly the modem way to save, offering the maximum
in interest and convenience.

The Earner, The best interest/checking plan
in town now earns 5K4°/o a year. With this plan, money is auto-
matically transferred from savings into checking when you
write a check. Until then, it earns from day of deposit to day of

withdrawal. And here's the best part: there are no transfer fees.
or per check charges if you keep a minimum balance of $500.

The Earner plan also features 24-hour access to Maxi-Teller
Banking.

S%% Passbook Savings,
offers a totally new Passbook Savings account earning 514% a
year interest, compounded and credited quarterly. From day
of deposit to day of withdrawal* you earn an effective annual

yield of 5.35%! A 5lA% Passbook Savings account requires a
$100 minimum opening deposit. No interest is paid in any
interest period when the average balance falls below $100.
Whatever plan you choose, you'll earn more at NBNJ. Plus,
now is the time to enjoy the convenience of 24-hour banking
with our Maxi-Teller Banking Centers all over New Jersey. It's
the modem way to save.
Effective annual yields are realized when principal and interest oi dividends are left on deposit
for a full year,

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

A Fidelity Union Bancorporation Bank • Member FD1C
Scotch Plaint OHici: 460 Park Avenue, (201) 233-WOO

assisted the minister and
taught what is called "release
education," accommodate
some 500 kindergarten to
high school students. These
students are released to live at
the boarding schools by their
parents who are usually very
happy to have them attend.

As nomads, Mr. Webster"
explained, the Navajos have
no strong family structure.
While they have large
families, they are usually in-
different about their
children. As he gained their
confidence, he said, the older
students would often come to
him for advice in preference
to their parents.

Describing his life with the
Indians, Mr. Webster ex-
plained that he did not live in
a typical hogan (a building
made of logs and mud the
Navajos use for homes).
"Tepees," he said, "are
mainly for ceremonial occa-
sions." Part of his payment
for services was a small fur-
nished apartment on the
compound with all modern
conveniences.

When not working with the
children or writing for the
" l o c a l " (reservation)
newspaper, he and the other
workers went hiking, picnick-
ing or just exploring the ter-
ritory. From these excur-
sions, he has accumulated
"several hundred" color
slides which churches' and
other groups are requesting
him to show to their
members.

It was very difficult to
learn the language because
dialects differ from area to
area and words can mean dif-
ferent things just from vary-
ing inflections, Mr. Webster
said. He does feel he learned
to communicate very well
both with adults and
children. One of his assistants
was Ernest Manueltio, whose
great, great,- grandfather,
Chief Manueltio, signed the
peace treaty for the Navajo
nation after the 200-mile
walk his tor ians will
remember as the "Trail of
Tears."

As for shopping for food
and other supplies, Mr.
Webster said there was still
the old familiar trading post.
However, just before he left,
Kentucky Fried Chicken had
just come to the reservation.

While most things are more
expensive in New Mexico
than in New jersey, the In-
dians don't have to contend
with gas lines. "The com-
pound has their own Chevron
gas tank for vehicles...and
It's filled up twice a year!!"
he exclaimed.

Sphoner.,.
Continued from page 1

and siphoning. Gasoline gives
of invisible vapors capable of
causing fire or explosion, he
warned. "Just a match,
cigarette, spark or any other
flame could do it, so take ex-
tra care with gasoline,"
Messemer warned.

When refueling with
gasoline, the Chief advised:
always do it OUTDOORS,
always wait until the engine
cools, clean up any spills and
flush with water, and
POSITIVELY NO 5MQK-
INO.

Safe storage requires a
metal safety can, clearly
labeled with a tight fitting
cover. (UL or FM listed safe-
ty cans are best). Glass jugs
or bottles should never be us-
ed, and service stations are
prohibited from filling them,
so "Don's ask," Messemer
advises.
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ShopRite has... PINK OR REGULAR

^GRAPEFRUIT
Iff! - J U I C E

1-qti 1.4
oz. can

Paper Plates
ShopRite Briquets
Kosher Spears
Relishes
Pork & Beans

Iced Tea Mix
Faygo Diet Soda
Vintage Seltzer

thgpRili DRY BOASTED
UHSALTEOiBECULSB

Vegetable Oil
Peanuts
Peanuts
Saltines
Pampers
Fabric Softener

J PL? TOWHi
SUPEHIOROUAUTY

4 PACK
•ATHROOM

LAUNDRY

Tuf N' Ready
Marcal Tissue
Ajax Detergent

JTheAppy Place

MAJESTY
IMPORTED HAM

Spiced Ham
Hard Salami
Liverwurst
Salad Sale
White's Bologna

roll ol R Q C
•0 SHli * J 9

1
i

5>B 4 $ 1 9 9
01. bgi i

PLYMOUTH
BOP

ARMOUR
( I C I

ST0B1 SLICED

s-isaI

FMSHF0tS?QfC0L(5L»W
MACARONI S 6 U 0

ITORE
SLICED

.,.69

IB

Vllfl 69*

Stuffed Clams
Steamer Clams
Mussel Meat

FRIIH
SOFT I H E U

FROZENIMPOHTCO l | i ,
SHIP'S INN gkg.

S-JS9

89C

*-| 39

(j

The Frozen Food Place,
BANQUET

Mb. FRIED
CHICKEN

FREHCHOnCUT
SnggHiie

MAC S CHI I IUIEEF,
TUHMYCHICIEN/UNDOIT

Green Beans
Pot Pies
Corn on the Cob
Cheese Pizza
Whipped Topping

\iz 89C

3Wv89c

Beir QQO
<i pkg Q *M

c

»••••» R Q e
com U 9

The MEATing Place'

. A \

G R A D E - A " FROZEN ^ _

TYSON ^
CORNISH HENS

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF
AND GRADf "A" POULTRY

ShopBite's beef is only U.S.D.A. Choice, , .every tender
morsel h i t quality you can taste! Delivared daily and trim*
mid to perfection, ShopRite beef makes every bit count,
W«ek after week, ShopRite offers you better priCM on
betf, PLUS more care in preparing every cut. PLUS our
poultry is U.S.D.A, Grade "A" , Cut and packaged for your
family's favoritei! Variety to Ji t eve'ry meal and budget—
thit's ShopRite. That's PRICE PLUS. Pluaei you can count
on every week, from ShopRite.

WHOLE WITH THIGHS

OBSDt

MIXED FRYER PARTS
1 Chicken ifBBSI Quarters with

wings ana Backs ai!icne( - -
3 Chickin Lig guangrs wiih ,

Backs allached ^
3 Ctiicken Cidlcl Pickets

WITH RIB CAGE

WHOLE CHICKEN
BREAST

55
CHICKEN
LEGS

QOLDEN PLATTIB (DIET LifiN) 2Vj.LB. ftVC.

FRESH GROUND
TURKEY

H. AVU.

97
CHIME* CUSSICS

BONELESS BREAST
l H 'y ( )
StutlM I n i i l iPepptriigs Firm)
Thin Sliced jliss u m i Cutlet;
Kiwliin Stile (OeUciOus) ,
BsneJew I re lU In Bir-l-g Sauce

Cornish
All-Beef Patties
Pork Chops

fOB BAR B D
HIBPOBT10H

«r;.%L.,«
CikTIBCUI

RIB CUT
S177

STIAKTDNIGHT/FRDZIN
NO THAWIHG COOKS IN H I H U T £ S / H 6 K [ D & FORMED

TWO 1 0 1 SHA«S IB

$239
Steaks

Onion Steaks —,••.,,;,.. n
Sandwich Steaks 'tm. $23B

Pepper Steaks «„»« . . . S23 9

oBpT OlGdKS founiol STESHS JIBS 4

89C Pork Loin
$ 1 a 7 Pork Chop Combo

Boneless Pork
Smoked Ham
Ham Steaks
Hillshire
Hillshire
Corned Beef
Hormel Cure # 8 1

LOIN RO»ST
HIBPOflTION

HYGRAOEBONELESS
WfiTEB ADDED

poutHSTti .EKiEi .Bi i>
BfCULAROBBEEF

IMOKID
BEEFSADSAGE

BRISKET OVEN ROAST
(CHOICE) KING'S THEM

it I

$-147
IB I

$-187
it, I

S-17i
IB- I

SOBS
IB C,

S-189
it I

$-189
IB I

S-169
I

-1
I

$949

KKLES
SngpRiie

V L A U SWEET/
H i M l U M I R M T DM/1HW.V

HAHOVEBOR

Big &

i pt a "7 Q C
si |jt I 9

1 39C

^59C
10 oi

Gulden's Mustard
Apple Sauce

The Produce Place-.

Blueberries mm 89c

DoQrhoc i s LARGER QQc
r C U w l l C d FOB THAT ElTIIA T4ITE DELiSHT I l } 3
I J m O C FLOBIOA SEEDLESS C RQC
k i l l I C Q SUHHERTlHEISLlMiTIHE O IS' Q 9
C n n o c h GREEK JUCCHIHI n i u _ S i 00

OQUdSl I DELICIOUS « l * « i O IDS. I

-The Dell Place

Hygrade Franks
Canned Ham
Chicken Franks

PATRICK
CODAHY

3 IB S j

89 (

.Dairy Place

General Merchandise

Chaise Lounge
Pedestal Hibachi

• J l POSITION ?4
8SST COLOIIS li :

1 2 99

^Health & Beauty Aids-
WHEAT GERM OIL AND HONEY

FABERGE
SHAMPOO

Conditioner
Soft & Dry

TflHEBGEWHEAT
GERM OIL t NONET

tiii QQ<
tii 9 9

59C

Parkay Margarine ;.; 59C

Toward! the purchisi
S1 or mote In our.Fresh Bake Shoppe APPY or
SEAFOOD DEPTS.

Coupon good at any
ShopRllo market. Limit one per family.
Effective Thurs,, July S, thru Wed, July 11,1871

r -•
Towards the purchase of *
S1 or more In our

FROZEN FOODS
DEPT,

Coupon good at any
ShopHlta markel. Limit ont per family.
Effective Thura., July S, thru Wed, July 11,1979

HEINZ
KETCHUP

The k c Cream Place. .̂The Bakery Place
FLAVOR KING, ASSORTED FLAVORS

ShopRite
ICECREAM

In utier to astuf t a sulhcisni lupply o! saies ittms for all our customers, we musi rBstrst ihe right to hmii tht purcnase to units of 4 ol any sale* items. e»eepi where otherwise noted. Not
responsible for typographical errors. Prices ellechve Sun July i th-.u Snt July? i ' " " Mr-no- •'" mother relaiiors or wholesalers Copyright WAKEFIRN FOOD CORPORATION 1979.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT.22,WATCHUNG, N.J.
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SCCIAl TIMIES
Donna Lee Baldwin plans
bridal to Stephen Cebulskis

Susan Nagy plans bridal
to Gary S. Calabrese, Jr.

Chit Chat

SUSAN NAGY

Mr, and Mrs. Joseph A.
Nagy of 80 Oakwood Court,
Fanwood, announce the
engagement of their
daughter, Susan Elizabeth of
Allston, Massachusetts,
formerly of Fanwood, to
Gary Stephen Calabrese of
Fanwood, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Gary S. Calabrese, Sr.,
of 417 South Avenue, Fan-
wood.

The bride-elect was
graduated cum laude from
Smith College, Northhamp-
ton, Massachusetts, where
she received the Bachelor of
Arts degree* with a major in
The Biological Sciences. She
was elected to the society of
Sigma Xi, National Science
Honor Society, and Phi Beta

Kappa, She is employed as a
research assistant in
pathology at Peter Bent
Brigham Hospital, Boston
Massachusetts.

Her fiance was graduated
with highest honors from
Lehigh Universi ty,
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania,
with the Bachelor of Science
in Chemistry degree. He was
elected to Tau Beta Pi, Na,
tional Engineering Honor
Society, and Phi Beta Kappa.
He is a brother of the Beta
Sigma chapter of Theta Chi
fraternity. He will pursua
graduate studies in chemistry
at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology in September,

An August, 1980 wedding
is planned.

FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS FAMILY YMCA

"Super Summer Special"
Introductory Offer to New Members

Fourteen Month Membership
for the Price of Twelve

Membership Includes
• Lower Program Rates
• Programs for Every Age
• Free Open Swim Time
• Sunbathing on the Patio
• Two Bonus Months
• Convenient Locations

(two facilities)

SUMMER GAS SAVER OFFER
GOOD DURING JULY & AUGUST

HURRY - CALL TODAY
GRAND ST, & UNION AVE,

SCOTCH PLAINS
322-7600

1340 MARTINE AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS

889-8880

Gerri B. Slater of Scotch
Plains, has been named to the
Dean's List for spring term
announced Thomas j .
Brown, Chancellor of Nor-
thsvood Institute, Midland,
Michigan.

***
Michelle Ehrich, a

Dickinson College junior
from Fanwood, was
nominated by the college as a
candidate for the Harry 5.
Truman Scholarship, the
congressionally authorized
federal memorial to President
Truman. Majoring in
economics, Ehrich is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Meivin Ehrich, 230 Herbert
Avenue, Fanwood,

***

Mary Branch, daughter of
William H. Branch of 1406
Slyvan Lane, Scotch Plains is
among sophomores, men-
tioned on the dean's list for
the second semester at West
Virginia Wesleyan College,

***
Edward T, Zanowicz, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Len
Zanowicz of 2129 Maple
View Court, Scotch Plains,
was awarded a B.S. degree in
Aero-Engineering at
graduation exercises at the
U.S. Air Force Academy on
May 30. A 1974 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, he was commissioned
a 2nd Lt. in the U.S. Air For-
ee and will begin pilot
training at Columbus Air
Force Base, Columbus, Miss,

Garrett D, Van Hoesen,
son of Walter H. Van
Hoesen, received a Master of
Business Administration
degree from Golden Gate
University, San Francisco,
California.

***
Twelve Scotch Plains and

Fanwood residents are
among 223 students named to
the Dean's List at Union
College for academic
achievement in the 1979
Spring Semester. Scotch
Plains residents include Von-
dre Beam, 2060 Brookside
Drive; Roger Crilly, 111, 1262
Christine Circle; Kathleen
Malone, 8 Kevin Road;
Debra Solan, 2377 Seneca
Road, and Amy Horton, 32
Fieldcrest Drive. Fanwood
residents include Eileen Gaf-
fney, • 37 Locust Avenue;
Barbara Grossman, 40 Estelle
Lane; Kathy Meckalavage, 4
Poplar Place; Susan Oakley,
215 Second Street; Lori Per-
sson, 28 Stewart Place;
Lawrence Vargas, 8 Mary
Lane; and Jonathan Weller,
73 MacDermott Place.

+•*

Gregory Taylor of Scotch
Plains, N.J. was awarded the

IT"

degree of Bachelor of Fine
Arts in Music at Ithaca
College's 84th Commen-
cement Exercises. Gregory
played percussion and flute in
the Symphonic Band, and
was a member of the Per-
cussion Ensemble, He Is the
son of Lawrence and Beverly
Taylor of 2267 Old Farm
Road, Scotch Plains.

* + *

Kathleen Cunicella of 1221
Lenape Way, Scotch Plains,
has been named to the Dean's
List at Monmouth College
for high • academic
achievement during the
Spring Semester,

***
Western New England

College awarded degrees at
the college's 58th Commen-
cement exercises held recen-
tly. Elizabeth J, Reynolds,
daughter of James T. and
Kathleen D, Renyolds, 2274
Woodland Terrace, Scotch
Plains, received a Juris Doc-
tor degree from the Western
New England College School
of Law, Also holding a
Bachelor of Arts degree from
Lycoming College, she was
secretary of the Phi Alpha
Delta Law Franternity social
committee.

***
Jonathan D. Butler, son of

Robert Robert A, Butler has
been accepted for fall, 1979
admission at Widener College
in Chester, Pa,, it was an-
nounced by Vincent F, Lin-;
dslev. Dean of Admissions.

Jonathan .will be enrolling
in the Business program.

***
Kim D, Spence or Scotch

Plains, has been named to the
Dean's List of honor students
for her academic acheivemen-
is during the spring term at
Colby-Sasvyer College, New
London, N.H. a graduate of
the class of 1979 Cum Laude
is the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, Sydney P. Spence,
Bayberry Lane, Scotch
Plains,

***
Virginia Tech's College of

Engineering has awarded
Marshall Hahn Engineering
Scholarships for the 1979-80
school year to 183 students
representing 15 different
states. Students from New
jersey receiving scholarships
included Mark Alexis of
Scotch Plains.

***
Errol G. Southers, son of

Mr. and Mrs. James D.
Southers of 201 Marline
Avenue, Fanwood, received
an A.B, in biology from
Brown University. A member
of Alpha Phi Alpha frater-
nity, Errol was also active In
Orientation Week Commit-
tee.

DONNA BALDWIN AND STEPHEN CIBULSKIS

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth O.
Baldwin of Watchung have
announced the engagement
of their daughter Donna Lee
to Stephen Peter Cibulskis,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Walter
S. Cibulskis of Scotch Plains,

Miss Baldwin is a graduate
of Watchung Hills Regional
High School, attended King's
College and is currently
employed by Bucky's

Restaurant,
Mr, Cibulskis is a graduate

of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, attended Union
College and is currently
employed by A-l Painting
Company of Plainfield.

A 1:00 P.M. wedding is set
for September 15, of this year
at Church of the Holy Cross,
North Plainfield.

Dale Lerf plans bridal
to Claude Vicor Lochet

DALE LERF

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lerf,
Jr., of Scotch Plains an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Dale to
Claude Victor Lochet, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Lochet of
Metuchen, A November wed-
ding is planned.

Miss Lerf graduated from,
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Lehigh Universi-

ty. She is employed at Chase
Manhattan Bank in New
York City as an auditor, Mr.
Lochet is a graduate of
Metuchen High School and Is
attending Middlesex College,

He Is employed at Vanguard
Research Associates, Inc.,
South Plainfield as a
laboratory technician.

Nancy's Frame S h o p p e
and Gallery

Custom Framing & Plenty of Pictures
Specializing in

American Heritage Genre Including
Victorian & Early American

Sea Nances Window • 20% OFF! .,,
Kunz Watercolors are Available Now
and Will be Featured In Front of our

Shop at the Plainfield Arts Festival, July 14

Prints & Stock Frames for Evary Budget
112 E. Front St., Plainfield - 754-O2O2

Member of Professional Picture Framars AMoclnlion

Albanes© heads state group

*«.*?> ire*

George J, Albanese, Union
County Manager, was elected
President of the New Jersey
Association of County Ex-
ecutives and Managers at the
association's organization
meeting held in Atlantic City,
June 19th.

The Executive and
Managers Association is an
affiliate of the New Jersey
Association of Counties
which provides a full range of
research, legislation and
other services 'to 40 affiliate
organizations and 30,000
Ii> J- •!• 4- *i*-A--I* •• *»*• i<-"-3 ; » - >

public officials in New
Jersey.

Albanese, a 34 year old
resident from Scotch Plains,
has been the County
Manager, the top executive
post in Union County
government, since the 1976
county charter change. He is
a member of ten national and
state management associa-
tions and serves as a board
director or a member in eight
community organization
within Union County. „ f
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Recreation Programs provide gas-free fun
Pholns hy Rtfkclmns

Scenes of Summer - Fanwood Parte

GAMffi WTTH A HELJPHl

CRAFTS FoR BUSY FTOGEBS

RING A ROUND A LADY

Are there hidden treasures
in our gasoline shortage?

By Charlotte Keenoy, •
Chairman, S, P. Recreation Commission

9-hoiers stroke play
Plainfield Country Club's

nine hole golfers had a Stroke
Play, full handicap "Tee to
Green" tournament on June
27, with three classes.

Winners oT Class A were;
1st, Mrs, James P, Messer-
smith, net 12; 2nd, Mrs. Ed-
ward Van Combos, net 17;
3rd, Mrs. Arthur C.
Novacek, net 18. Class B: 1st,
Mrs. Richard E. Smith, net

15; tied for 2nd, Mrs. George
E. Rittenhouse and Mrs. An-
drew Bowman,' net 16. Class
C; 1st, Mrs. William F. Ric-
eiani, net 16; 2nd, Mrs. W. T.
Mellin, net 20; 3rd, Mrs.
Thomas M. Keiser, net 21,

There were chip-ins by
Mrs. James D. Proud, Mrs,
Werner F, Hiller and Mrs,
Thomas M. Keiser.

In the average 162-pound man, 43 percent of his weight
is muscle; 14 percent fat; 14 percent bone and marrow.

•••••»••••••• • »»•••

Bonney's of
Westfield Inc.
Colonial—Pius

"One Stop Gift Shopping"
Brass • * Pewter

Woodenware

132 E. Broad St., Westfield ;;
233-1844

Houts; Daily 10:00-5:30
Thurs, til 9:00 P.M.

CUSTOM T-SMRTS
T-SHTOTS • JERSEYS • UNffORMS
SWEATSHIRTS • WINDBREAKERS

TRACK SHORTS • TANKTOPS
HEAT TRANSFERS & SILK SCREENING

INDIVIDUALS TEAMS
"CLUBS BUSINESSES

Whin You Want Quality,
Experience Counts

55 HM STREET
WE3TRELD
I232.6944r

Could the energy crisis and
gasoline shortage hold hidden
treasures and benefits? Let us
consider the following. Might
we be restricted in our
travels-in the easy syndrome
of "jump in the car and go".
We may look for local,
easily-accessible forms of
entertainment and recreation.
Might it follow that the fami-
ly ultimately reorganize into
the close-knit structure it was
meant to be. Might families
look to sharing activities in-
stead of each going in dif-
ferent directions which tend
to fragment the family,-
Might parent and child look
to family-orientated
activities-using .their own
natural human energy and
resources and minimizing the
need to use gasoline and the.
plastic gadgetries of today's
society.

Look for a moment at "leg
power." It is reappearing in
the ever-increasing numbers
of joggers, walkers, cyclists.
People so engaged find
stimulation, release, physical
and mental conditioning. But
will the phenomenon now
known for its enjoyment
become a necessity. In
preparation for the years
ahead, the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission js
studying the feasibility of
Bikeways and jogging trails,
both along the roads and
within the parks. Safety, of
course, shall be thoroughly
explored. The installation of
a low-cost, low-maintenance,
but highly popular and suc-
cessful Parcourse Fitness
Trail is being considered. All
of these activities can be
family-oriented, stimulating,
and dependent upon human
energy. Look no%v at the old-
fashioned cliche "elbow
grease" - when is the last time
you made a toy or con-
structed a piece of equipment
of recycled wood, cans, etc.?
Isn't it routine and just taken
for granted that we just jump
in the car, go to the store,
and buy-buy-buy those

wonderful plastic Romper-
Stompers, plastic or vinyl
swimming rafts and a
multitude of other plastic,
high-cost energy-resource
drainers that break within a
short • time. Imagine the
amount of petroleum
resources that might be saved
if human ingenuity would
again manifast itself. And
where are those simple games
of marbles, kiek-the-ean,
hide-and-seek, jump rope
and hop-scotch? And
whatever happened to good
old-plain-old sneaker? It's
just old-fashioned, un-
sophisticated. It can no
longer compete with the ten-
nis shoe, jogging shoe, racket
ball shoe, bowling shoe, soc-
cer shoe, etc., etc.,,etc.... it
doesn't cost as much to pro-
duce, it doesn't fetch the high
price of its specialty shoe
cousins, it is out of step with
the times.,..but,...is con-
ceivable that we may be forc-
ed, due to decreased
petroleum production to ac-
cept the Sneaker Revival.

Finally, let's look at
'••Brainpower."

Perhaps we ought to
tap every possible source-our
Senior Citizens with the wit
and wisdom of their years-
might they teach the children
some of the games of their
youth?

Parents-might they
increase the quality and
quantity of family time, en-
courage family activities,
minimize the TV as a "baby-
sitter" and take more time to
enjoy their children and
realize the warmth of being
enjoyed in return? "

And finally, the
children-in this "The Interna-
tional Year of the Child" - we
ought to encourage children
to create their own games,
make some of their own toys,
learn the value of fair play
and nurture a compassion for
others and prepare the way
for their future.

SALE
CAMPERS! VACATIONERS! SHOREBIRDS!

UP TO 1/2 OFF
SELECTED-GROUPS

ACTIVE SPORTSWEAR DRESSES
GQ.WNS COATS JACK1TS

JUNIORS, TEENS, LITTLE SISTIRS
ALSO SUPER SPECIALS

1!l Quimliy Si., Wiitfilid
M2.1111

Open Thur. 'til i

5 Qleett Square, Bernardwill
7§«-7B7i

Mon.lsl. i:30i

OFFICIAL GIRL ICOUT AQINCV
CAPIZIQ OANCiVWEAR
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CANCER CRUSADE GOAL - $6,000

"The Scotch Plains Cancer Crusade is now in full
swing," said Mauro Ruggieri, chairman, "we had a late
start this year so we really need the ^operation of everyone
in town*to make it a great success!" itf

The goal for Scotch Plains is $6,000, and all districts have
captains except for five. Mr. Ruggieri is asking any con-
cerned individuals who are willing to give him a hand to call
322-7262 and join this Crusade team of Roger Ruggieri.
Mr, & Mrs. jack Kovaldk, Joseph Triano, Mrs, Donovan,
Mrs, P. Di Francisco, Jean Ruland, Sharon Sicold,
Margaret Papp, Ann Wodjenski, Diane DI Francesco,
Marie Leppert, Carol Gardner, Joyce Dolan, Barbara
Butler, and Lee Verkoville,

"Y" hosts Century Clubbers at dinner

STEAK HOUSE

FOR SEAFOOD-
WEDDINGS

On Saturday, June 19, the
YMCA honored its Century
Club Patrons with a can-
dlelight steak dinner.

The Century Club consists
of patrols who make a
donation of $100 or more to
the YMCA Sustaining Cam-
paign, chaired this year by
Mr. Rudolph F. Beisser. Mr,
Beisser and other leaders of
the campaign were on hand
to personally thank the Cen-
tury Club Patrons for their
generosity at the dinner
which was held in a splended
tudor mansion in Scotch
Plains.

With Mr. Beisser to thank
the patrons of the Y were Mr.
Harold Haddock, President,
Board of Directors, Mr. Fred
Chemidlin, President, Board
of Trustees, and Mr. Larry
Crutsinger, Executive Direc-
tor at the Y. The mansion
was made available to the
YMCA for the dinner by
owner, Mr. Frank Wiser,
YMCA Board Member and
Century Club Patron. The
steak dinner was served to the
100 guests in candlelit rooms
decorated with spring floral
bouquets.

YESTERDAY & TODAY
Qood Sbod & Qood ̂ m Come

226 E. Front St., flainfield • 754-4994
Every Friday:',

IV* lb. Whole Boiled Lobster $6.95
Every Saturday:

Boneless USDA Choice Sirloin Steak $6.95
Every Sunday:

Shish-Kabob - Rice Pilaf $5.95

All Dinner Specials Include Unlimited
Shrimp at our Salad Bar, Potato, Dessert, & Coffee

Check for our Daily Dinner Specials
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

Mrs. Jeri Cushman of the
Y staff coordinated the gala
evening and stated that it was
strictly a social event to thank
the Century Club patrons for
their generosity over the past
year. Assisting Mrs. Cush-
nijin were Mr, Wiser and Mr.
Robert Blair, also a member
of the Y Board of Directors.

Last year more than 11,000
people registered for
programs offered by the Y.
The YMCA offers a
multitude of programs and
activities to its 4800 members
at both the Martine Avenue
and Grand Street facilities.

Mr. Beisser expressed his
appreciation to all those
people who contributed time
and energy to make the
Sustaining Campaign a suc-
cess and also expressed
gratitude and thanks to the
community for its continuing
support of the Y. This year's
campaign, Mr. Beisser repor-
ted, exceeded the goal of
$30,000 and is the most suc-
cessful Sustaining Campaign
as yet conducted by the Y.

YMCA offers
study course

If you have just graduated
from high school and are
planning to enter college in
the fall, here is a course of-
fered just for you. The
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YM-
CA is offering "How to
Study in College" July 23 to
July 26 from 7:00 - 9:00 P.M.
at the Grand Street facility.
The cost of the course is
S30.00.

Answers to questions such
as: Where's the best place to
sit in a lecture? What idea can
make it possible to study a
textbook faster? What is the
secret of not being up-tight
during an exam?, and Is there
an easy way to write the first
draft of a term paper? will be
discussed during the pro-
gram. This - four-evening
course will deal with many of
these questions and a variety
of "study skills and practical
problems of adjustment to
college.

UNBEATABLE DAILY
SPECIALS

AT WE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS

The
Quails Tall Inn

Plainfield/Stirling Rd.
Stirling, N.J,

(Piano Bar)

647-2696

The
WMte Lantern

1370 South Ave.
Plainfifjld, N.J,

(Piano Bar)

757-5858

The
Ride Nf Hunt Club

at the Bernards Inn! *
Rt, 202

Bernardsville, NJ.
(Piano Bar & Dixieland Jazz)

766-0006

SUN.-THURS,
PRIME MBS OF BEEF

OR
DEVILED CRABS

COMPLETE
FBI. & SAT.

WBOLE NEW ENGLAND LOBSTER
OR

N.Y. STRIP STEAK
GOWLETE •8.95 DINNER

M I N B I DfCLUPESs CRAB FDiaER COCITAn.. SALAD, CHOICE OF POTATO,
".'•.• DES8HlT.i i COFFffi ;

RUDY BEISSER

Concert band is off
to 6O-member start

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Summer Concert
Band is off to a great start
based on its first rehearsal
last Thursday night. Over six-
ty musicians, including high
school and college students
and other adults, turned out
to play under the direction of
Vincent Turturiello of the
high school Music Depart-
ment.

"We had good instrumen-
tation and the band has a
great sound," stated Mr,
Turturiello. "We were pleas-
ed with the number of adults
who came to play. We hope
that still more musicians of
all ages will join us. Our
philosophy is come when you
can! Come and have fun!"

The next rehearsal for the
band is tonight (Thursday,
July 5) at 8 P.M. in the band
room of SP-F High School
on Westfield Road. The final
rehearsal before the band's
first concert will be held on
Wednesday, July 11.

The band will perform a
concert on the lawn in 'front
of the high school at 8 P.M.
on Thursday, July 12th. It's
suggested that_ the audience
bring a iawn chair or blanket
to sit upon. In the event of
rain, the concert will be held
•In the high school
auditorium,

.. T, he Summer Concert Band
is being sponsored by the 5P-
F Music Booster Association.

Warm up here for
for New York marathon

In commemoration of National Jogging Day, the Area
YMCA Road Runners invite all runners to register for the
Central Jersey Half-Marathon (New York Marathon Tune-
up) to be held Saturday, October 6, 1979 at 9:30 A.M. This
annual event has become one of. the most popular road
races in New Jersey, The course passes along an interesting
13.1 mile route in Scotch Plains, Fanwood, and Plainfield.
As always the Area Road Runners will provide awards,
refreshments, and amenities to the participants.

The Area YMCA Road Runners are a group of local run-
ners dedicateH to prompting cardiovascular fitness through
running, and providing advice and referrals to all interested
runners, both beginners and expert.

For information on the ,Road Runners or the Half-
. Marathon - send a self addressed-stamped envelope to:

YMCA Road Runners - Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA -
Grand Street ^ Union Avenue,jeotch^Plains, NJ, j)7Q76,

Youth Employment through
SYEP county program

Employment Program
(SYEP) this year will be the
earliest in its history and this
year's program, through
closer supervision, will in-
elude more emphasis In ac-
quainting the participants
with the demands and re-
quirements in the labor
market, which they will face
throughout their lifetimes,
according to Larry J.
Lockhart, director of the
Union County Department
of Human Resources,

Lockhart said, "This year,.
we =. look forward to the
cooperation of7 schools
throughout the county in
making the program more
successful than ever before,"

Enrollment for the Union
County Summer Youth

Serving Satiifted Customers
Since 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
a n d PERSONALIZED SERVICE

CHECK OUR
NITRATi-FREE ITEMS

W© Cater to
Home Freezers

Coma In taste "'*
our dally specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-7126 '

opentti6pm fre«deliv»ry
L V l e me

John Lotavlo, Prop.

Further information is
available in Scotch Plains and
Fanwood, from the Scotch
Flains-Fanwbod High
School. 2630:Plainfield Ave.,
Scotch Plains, Office -of
Vocational Education,
889-8600,
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The Fanwood Planning
Board has denied an applica-
tion from Alex DiPace for
permission to build a home
on Tillotson Road, In a flood
plain area. DiPace sought to
construct the one-family
home in a residential zone in
the portion of Tillotson Road
off Westfield Road. The area
has been a trouble spot In

many recent Fanwood
floods,

The building plans includ-
ed a garage floor which
would have been below the
water level In Fanwood's
flood-of-reeord statistics.
Many neighbors had turned
out to register objections to
the construction plans.

Ninety-five out of tvtry 100
men weigh between 127 and
209 pounds.

\

JOHN WALL

« Patrolman John Wall has
spent seven years as a
patrolman with the Scotch
Plains Police Department.
The Brooklyn, New York
native now lives in Bloom-
sbury, New Jersey with his
wife Elaine and Two sons and
Two daughters. His hobby is
gardening.

Wall finds an increasing
rise In crimes against persons

NfflCESACfflCOWSKY

and property as the foremost
concern of his community.
Today's police officer must
be highly trained in all phases
of his work in order to be ef-
fective, Wair claims.

With nine years of service
behind him as a patrolman in
Scotch Plains, Mike
Sachkowsky feels that police

INVESTOR'S
CORNER

by
FredJ, Chemidlin

work is ever more demanding
and complicated, with* the
tangle of new laws and court
decisions. Many duties now
placed, upon police by the
public are not actually related
to basic police functions, in
his opinion.

Mike, who is a native of
Elizabeth, has lived here in
Scotch Plains for 28 years,
and enjoys camping and the
outdoors. He feels that
juvenile crime and vandalism
Consume many precious
hours for police of today.

YESTERDAY & TODAY
Qood *x!food & Qood SJun Come iTbgetlicft

2 2 6 E. Front St., Plainfield • 7 5 4 - 4 9 9 4
Featuring in the Today Lounge

•Tuesday - Acoustical Sound of the Jeti Merle Duo
Wednesday • Today's Sights & Disco Sounds
Thursday - LIVE - well known Jazi Groups
Fri., Sat, . Today's Sights & Disco Sounds
Sun,, - LIVE - well known Jazz Groups

Proper Dress Required
Jazz Spectacular on Thursday & Sunday Evenings

•FREE ADMISSION WITH THIS AD- J

Everyone has and is, entitled to their opinion on why the gas
shortage again and who is to blame. If nothing else we are
witnessing vividly our need for oil and the important part this
source of energy plays in our life and economy. The govern-
merit Is doing to the energy industry what It did to the
railroads; airlines,-ifid trucking industry and that is practically
regulate them into bankruptcy. Unfortunately the cost of do-
ing this becomes another burden for the taxpayer. The budget
for the massive Department of Energy last year was greater
than all profits of the 5 major oil companies. A tremendous
bureaucracy has been established in the energy area and it's
not going away soon.

In our private enterprise economy there is one principal key
to prosperity « productivity. It can be translated into produc-
tivity per man hour. In the manufacturing sector this measure
can be determined quite accurately.

Recently The New York Times published a Manufacturing
Productivity chart for the United States, Canada, Japan, West
Germany and Britain. For each country the base was 1967 and
the chart for each started at 1972. For the United States and
Canada, it went through 1978; for the others, only through
1977, Through 1977 the United States was about on par with
Britain while the others-all starting 1972 far ahead of where
we started-surged far ahead of our negligible rise, while Bri-
tain continued flat. By 1977 the United States and Britain'had
reached about 125, Canada about 150, West Germany about
170 and Japan-are you reidy?--about 199,"

No wonder our balance of trade and payments is horren-
dous, our national debt soaring, our inflation smothering us.
One factor buried in the United States figures on manufactur-
ing productivity is that much represents uneconomic military
equipment production, designed not for people-consumption
which might ease inflationary tensions but for people-
destruction which does no one much good. . .... ,

We complain bitterly to Japan that its trade practices are un-
fair. But if we're honest with ourselves, fairness or unfairness
has nothing to do with the problem. It's caused purely and
simply by the willingness of the Japanese to work harder and
for less reward than we demand for ourselves. Let's face it; by
contrast we're flabby, spoiled, soft or whatever unflattering
epithet you wish to apply. Per capita we guzzle more food,
booze and gasoline than either West Germany or Japan. As in
Britain, the unions are ravaging us.

If this is what we want, so be It, But it ill befits us to berate
others for doing what we are unwilling to do. People usually
get what they ask for.

NOW 2 CONVENIENT
UNION COUNTY LOCATIONS

Caruso's
More 11ian A mplc

Free Off-Tne-Street Parking In Our Own Lot

Peterson^ FINE WINES
& SPIRITS

"Visit Our Winv Cellar"

Teenagers!
Place Free Classified

for Summer Jobs
Come to the Times

Office, 1600 E, 2nd St.
Scotch Plains, 07076
Limited Ages 15 - 18

„„•.,./„_ ...5,

1120 SOUTH AVE. W., WESTFIELD
232-3656

Open Men. thru Thurs, 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Fri. & Sat. 9 A.M. to 10 P.M. Sun. 1 P.M. to e P.M

AUines QMfmiteri
Across from Trail's Bakery

WINES - LIQUORS - BEERS

430 Springfield Avenue, Summit
277-6565

.Man, - Tui i . - Wed. - 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Thun. • Fri. - Sit. 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

WINES • SPIRITS • BEER • SODA • I C E CUBES
GLASSWARE • GIFT WRAPPING

WINES FROM AROUND THE WORLD.
FRANCE SO fifl
24.7 oz. D0MA1NE de LA SOLITUDE • 1976 RED BORDEAUX U . " " + Tax

33.8 oz. DUC de PROVENCE 1978 BLANC de BLANC U « O U . +1
GERMANY $Q nw

'24.7 oz. PIESPORTER MICHELSBERG KABINETT 1975... t>, I 0-. * Tax\
ITALY $ft 7r
33.8OZ.FOL0NAR1S0AVE... £d*iO.*Tax\
ALGERIA 8 1 O Q
24.5 oz. DAHRA RED (FULL-BODIED, DRY) LJUU * Tax
AMERICAN . $0 00
25.4 oz. PAUL MASSON EMERALD DRY LtmUU *Tax

FROM OUR LIQUOR DEPT.
: $4.69LEEDS VODKA 80° FULL QUART

59.2 oz.. t

IMPORTED BRITISH PEER 94° DRY GIN, FULL QUART.... 6 . 2 9

».2« S11.99
IMPORTED WHITES1DE BLENDED SCOTCH 86.8° ^6o29 *

: S5J9
FULL QUART

DUBONNET (Delightful Aperitif) 25.4 oz.

WX

+ Tax,

WE CARRY A FINE SELECTION OF
COLD IMPORTED & DOMESTIC BEERS!

JOIN OUR WINE CLUBS
ONE WINE A MONTH FOR 12 MONTHS.

GIFT CERTIFICATES FOR ANY OCCASION
• DELIVERY SERVICE
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Scotch Plains Family
Chiropractic Center

Dr. Anthony j , DeCostaJ
Chiropractor

Family Practice of Chiropractic

Discover Ea

1737 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains

322-8980
byAppo/ntment

Tony's
Pharmacy

and Nutritional Center
1812 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

Anthony F, Acocella, RP
322-4283 Or 322-4284
Mon.-Fri. 9-9• Sat. & Sun,, 8-6

We have a full

Play
Pick-it
Here

FREE Parking in Rear
FREE Delivery & Charge Accounts

Always A Senior Citizen Discount

«MHMCOUPON!MMMUH^

• Visit JOAN MARIi'S BiAUTY SALON •
I 1775 2nd Street, Scotch Plains I
i Featuring a 10% DISCOUNT on all J
£ REDKEN & JHIRMACK skin-care p ro -1
0 ducts. Complimentary Skin Analysis and g
• Complete Make-Up Application through i
1 month of July. I
j CALL OR COME IN FOR APPOINTMENT 3Z2-6877 j

If you're looking for a doc-
tor, lawyer, or merchant
chief, you can find one on
East Second Street in Scotch
Plains. In addition you can
meet caterers, cleaners,
tailors, actors, dancers,
photographers, mechanics,
beauticians, and craftsmen.
In fact, diversity is the name
of the game along the street,
which runs between Park
Avenue and Terrlll Road. An
enormous assortment of ser-
vice and shopping oppor-
tunities exist here.

You can buy or sell a
house, have your house im-
proved, or purchase the hard-
ware, paint, or wallpaper to

JULY SPECIAL

Reg. $18.40

SALE
ROLLER CRIEPiR S11.95

With headrest. Features hardwood frame and plywood
platform; 3-in, swirl rollers and 5 under supports. -

_ . _ •- • _ .815-6220—Read Auto Parts—
1632 E. 2nd St. f-*,

Scotch Plains • 322-4043 ™m\
Mon.-Fri. 8 AM - 8 PM Sat. 8-5 Sun. 9-3

perk it up. If you need an
exterminator-one Is here,
too. Your TV can be
repaired, so can your
lawnmower, and your car.,
(Or you can purchase auto
parts to do it yourself). You
can have your antique fur-
niture restored, or have a
trophy made for someone or
something special.

If its food you're looking
for: you can pick up
something for dinner, get a
sub, visit a deli, purchase
natural foods have a meal
catered, buy from a variety of
cheeses, order wines-and li-
quors, or enjoy your
breakfast, coffee break, or
lunch.

For appearances sake you
cam buy some new clothes or
hand-made jewelry, have
your hair cut and styled, and
learn skin care and make-up
application. You can learn
how to dance and perform.
You can have your portrait
done.

You can visit a famous
drug store, buy cards, or
religious articles, and find
unusual-even unique gifts,
And, of course it must be
mentioned that your favorite
weekly paper originates here.

Few other streets can boast
their own rainbow, free park-
ing (including much available
off-street parkini), and such
a wide variety of offerings.
With the current gas situa-
tion, this is a good time to
take advantage of local shop-
ping and service oppor-
tunities. A good time to look
into the possibilities that exist
on East Second Street.

r
i
i
i

j
I

i
CONVERSE

OR
PRO-KEDS

COLORED CANVAS
HIGH OR LOW

1st PAIR MS0 0

2nd PAIR 50% OFF
CAN BE DIFFERENT SIZES

GAS
LOCALLY

PENN YELLOW
TENNIS BALLS
*a,25/CAN
ALL STAR

TUBE SOCKS
•1,10/PR,

With this Coupon Only - No rainchecks
Sale Good until 7/15/79

J. D. Trophy
1810 E, 2nd St.

322-7177

1
1

B

I

1

Cfm0 °
UNISEX SALON
1735 E. Second St.

Scotch Plains
322-4343

J)0NT DRIVE-.
Call

322-8093 For Free Delivery
Of All Your Beverage Needs

From

P A R K , 11 1826 E. 2nd St.
SCOTCH PLAINS

and

Wallpaper Store
1730 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-7423
Rentals»Glass«Lawn Supplies

Wallpaper»Paints

1638 E. Second St.
322-9812

6 A.M. - 2 P.M.
Mon. - Sat. .

Painis.Varnlshes.Enamels I

fitiu

UP NOW
FOR

BETTER
GAS

MILEAGE

DYNAMOTIV CORP.
1754-60 E. 2nd St.
N.J. STATE RE-INSPECTION STATION

Refer to "Special Services" Section
for more information

Over 40 Varieties of Subs
We have

3 FT, & 6 FT. SUBS
for Parties &'Picnics
Open 7 Days 10 AM-8 PM
1728 E. Second St.
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Distinctive
Portrait & Wedding Photography
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i t
Since 1950*

1979-80 High School Seniors

20% OFF
1777 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

322-8233

Get year 'round lawn care
with a versatile SNAPPER!
With optional accessories becomes: 1) An outdoor
vacuum 2) A mulching mower 3) A leaf shreddfr
4) A grass catcher easily emptied directly —
Into disposable plastic bags.

Before you buy, compare the quality and
performance features of a SNAPPf R.
It's worth more because it does more and
its price Is competitive with other
quality mowers.

And way you cut ft.-.:
it's a snap with SNAPPER!

(We Have
L Cans Available ̂ /

ANDERSON LAWNMOWER
SALES & SERVICE

Lawn Supplies
1719 E. Second St., Scotch Plains 322-1945
Rt. 22 W, at Mt. Ave., Watchung 756-2277

Extra!

JULY SPECIAL
Coupon for '5.00 OFF on Walk-In Repairs

Good to July 31

RAINBOW IELEVISION

SERVICE
Speeia/izing In Color Service

Antennae & Antmnnae Systems

1791 East 2nd Street
Scotch Plains

322.8344

Cheese
International

Gourmet Foods & Cheeses
Come in and check out

our Weekly Specials
1721 E. Second St.

Scotch Plains 322-8385

• ( • • ^ • • • C O U P O N a H « m M H m |
322-6877 j

JOAN MARIE'S BEAUTY SALON |
1775 2nd Street, Scotch Plains o
NOW THROUGH JULY 31st I

OFF on All Services with this Coupon 3
Hair Cuts - Blow Drys - Perms - Touch-Ops |
Frostings ̂ Wash/Sets - Eyebrow Arches E

Facials - Conditioners 5
I

ICOUPONIBH

Heishejs
Catei-ers &

Delicatessen
Our Salads are Homemade on Premises

No Preservatives are Added!
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmfm

Banquet Room Available
(accomodating 25-85)

Catering for All Occasions

Call
322-1899

1800 E, Second St.
Hours: 8 A.M. - 7 P.M.

This centrally aired quality home
features 2500 sq. ft. of living space, 4
kingsize bedrooms, VA baths. A large
stone fireplace in the'family room adds
a cozy note to family fun, Also featur-
ing 28' recreation room, wet bar, plus
complete kitchen. Situated on an acre
in the southside of Scotch Plains. For
those with discriminating tastes-a must
to see! $155,000

EVES: Norms Scavuwo 889-6568

SCHYVflRTZ
AGENCY

REALTORS

322-4200
1827 E, 2nd, St., Scotch Plains

All you need to know in Real Estate

Read all
about it!!

THE TIMES
Gives You :

• More News

• More Columns

• More Features

THE TIMES
1600 E. Second St., Scotch Plains, N,J,

ete *
Est. 1916

ANNUAL

Skirts formerly to S35°° . . . , . . Now 810°°

Slacks formerly to s30°° Now • ! © '

Blouses special group , , . 81OC

Jumpsuits & Gowns 1/2 Price

Everything Drastically Reduced

ALL SALES
FINAL

Open Daily
9:00 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.

1818 E, 2nd St.
Scotch Plains, N.J,

756-2576

Under the
Rainbow

Contemporary Crafts & Gifts
Custom Designed
Silver & Gold Jewelry

Handthrown Pottery
Stained Glass
Blown Glass
Enamel
Toys
Belts
Cards

6 years
in Scotch Plains

Leave your car at home and
Shop your Local Merchants

Houri; 9:30 • 6:00
Thursday evening 'til 8 P.M

1838 East Second Si
also In Summit
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An extraordinary new savings account
Higher savings rates...

All yours at Lincoln Federal!!!
New 4-year "Treasury Security" Certificate

Rate announced at the beginning of every month and guaranteed for the 4-year term
Rate available for the month of July

EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL

YIELD QN

A YEAR

4-YEAR MATURITY • MINIMUM $1,000 • COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY

Higher rate on all Passbook Accounts

550 A YEAR

DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL • COMPOUNDED"DAILY
Our current 5'i">i savings account will automatically receive the new 5MJ"II rate.

Plus our 6-month Certificate ,••• Xf

EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL

YIELD ON 90001
Rate available week of July 5-July 11 • $10,000 Minimum • 26-week maturity

FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT COMPOUNDING OF INTEREST ON SIX-MONTH CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS.

This is an effective annual yield assuming reinvestment of principal and interest
at maturity is made at the same interest rate. At the time of renewal.

your interest rate might be higher or lower than it is now.

OTHER HIGH RATE SAVINGS CERTIFICATES ALSO AVAILABLE

t FFECTlVt ANNUAL YltLD ON

8.00
\ Yl AH B Yt AKS
MINIMUM*! 000

DvlONTINUOUhlY

817'
1 FFI CIIVI ANNUAL Yli I DUN

775*
%790

I FFlCHIVt ANNUAL YIELD ON

7.50%

%7.08
tFFtCTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON

6.75*
6.81
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL-YIELD ON

650'
s, Yl AK 0 Yt AHS «, YtAK A YEARS », YEAR Z1.- TO 4 YEARS A YEAR I TO 2'.• YEARS
MINIMUM * I 000 MINIMUM * 1 000 MINIMUM S1 000 MINIMUM * 1.000

COMPOUND! DCONllNUOUftn COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUS!> COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY

Federal regulations require substantial penalty for premature withdrawal
from savings certificates. We reserve the right to withdraw this offer

in whole or in part any time without notice.

Westfield • Scotch Plains • Plalnfleld • Hlllsborough
Stirling • Brick • Eotontown • Toms River • Chester • Murray Hill • Ocean

DEPOSITS INSURED TO S40.000 §Y FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION



School savers mark 25 years of banking
THE TIMES, JULY S. 1979 . . . IS

Children of Mrs. Pearl Wozniacki's second grade class at St. Bartholomew The Apostle
School in Scotch Plains join Mrs, Vera Neufeld (left) Director of School Savings, and Mr, Ken-
neth K. Mathis, Executive Vice President of Lincoln Federal Savings at a special birthday
celebration In honor of the 25th anniversary of the school savings program,

The children of Mrs. Pearl
Wozniacki's second grade
class at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle School in Scotch
Plains, held a special brith-
day party in their classroom
recently, complete with a
beautifully decorated cake, to
celebrate the 25th anniversary
of the school savings pro-
gram which is sponsored by
Lincoln Federal Savings and
Loan Association. St. Bar-
tholomew was one of the area
schools that became a charter
member of the program in
1954, Other participants in-
elude the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood and Garwood
public schools, Redeemer
Lutheran, Temple Emanu-El
and Holy Trinity schools In
Westfield, and St. Mary
School in Flainfield,

Robert S. Messersmith,
President and Chairman of
the Board of Lincoln Federal
Savings said, "We are
delighted that the children of
Mrs' Wozniacki's class par-
ticipated In this happy and
meaningful event. From its
inception, this personalized
form of thrift education has
stressed the positive values of
a regular savings habit. We
strengthen that lesson in
every possible way."

As in the past, Lincoln
Federal is again honoring the
children who have saved
regularly. This year, six Gar-
wood students who have sav-
ed 80¥o of the regularly
scheduled school savings days

1 for eight consecutive years
will be awarded SJO as the
program is concluded and
their school savings accounts
are transferred to regular

passbooks. Similarly, 46
students In Scotch Plains,
Fanwood and Westfield.
schools will receive $5 awards
at the time of transfer, since
they participated in the plan
for six years.

Mrs. Vera Neufeld, Ad-
ministrator of Lincoln
Federal's school savings
department certificates of
recognition for saving 80%
of the time. They will become
eligible for cash awards in en-
suing years if they maintain
that record. Mrs. Neufeld
commented, "The children
are to be particularly com-
mended at this time of 'ins-
tant everything1 since they
have learned the advantages

Gas CO,
names Smith

Edward L. Smith, Scotch
Plains has been named direc-
tor of engineering by
Ellzabethtown Gas Com-
pany.

He began with the com-
pany in 1961 as an operations,
clerk and holds a BS degree in
Industrial Engineering as well
as a Professional Engineers
license. He was previously
manager of engineering plan-
ning with the Elizabeth based
utility.

Smith also holds NACE
certification and presently
serves as treasurer for the
Raritan Bay Area Chapter of

- the International Manage-
ment Council. He lives with
hs wife, Pat, and three sons,
Michael, David and Joey on
Tenglewood Lane, ;

.Dissaving, waiting and plann-
ing. In addition, they are be-
ing introduced to basic
economics and at the same
time are reinforcing their
knowledge of arithmetic at
the elementary level by using
numbers in a manner to
which they can relate."

The following students will
receive the $10 award at the
time of transfer: James
Blackford, Jr., Jill Jelinski,
Nancy Legg, Kimberly
Miller, Susan Stawasz and
Charles Tombs,

The following students will
receive the $5 award at the
time of transfer: Steven
Agran, Donna Balinkie, Neil
Barone,John Bischoff, Diana
Blzjak, Christopher Albert
Blom, Stephen Bradway,
Wade Brandenberger, Kim
Buckley, Frank Carvalho,
Lisa Chiariello, Kevin Col-
angelo, Jon Convery, Craig
Cummings, Paul Danells,
Bruce Day, Paul DeDousa,
Christina DiFrancesco,
Christine Durand, Stephen
Falloon, Meredith Card,
Timothy Graber, Liana
Gravers,, Craig Hafer, Lori
Hannah, Susan Hoff, Julie
Kolben, Kimberly Kosciuk,
Alison Kratzke, Dorothy
Lee, Bonnie Lundgren,
Maureen Mahar, Randal Mc-
Cord,' Lauren McGuinness,
Michael Nitti, Eric Rone-,
skevitz, Stephen Roussakis,
Michael Saul, Jill Schreck,
Laura Silano, Lee Tomkln,
George Tuma, Jr., Gail
Walford, Steven Walsh, and
Joel Wussler,

Anthony P, Fossi, Director

1937 Wesifield Avenue

Scotch plaint. N.J,

07076

Phone 322-S03B

COMPARI BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield 756.1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payrnent Terms Arranged

Ul lice on Uround Open 910 4:30 Daily
Siiurdays 9 to 12 Tel. 765-1729

What America Wants In Ranges,
Magic Chef Has For You

When it comes to cooking pleasure,
cooking sty It and cooking efficiency, the
choice is a Magic Chef gas range.

Every Magic Chef gas range is built with
features the discriminating cook can't do
without. Super-sensitive oven and burner
controls make preparing those special dishes
easy. Rugged construction and porcalainized-
sttel grates mean years of carefrte cooking.

You'll save money on your gas bill, too,
with extra energy-saving insulation and
pilotless ignition. And the new electronic

Touch Minder gives you the ultimate in
programmed cooking, You don't even have to
stay at home to cook anymore.

Models with continuous-clean and time-
saving self-clean ovens art available. And
don't miss the fabulous double oven and
over/under microwave cooking centers! Magic
Chef has all the features for you.

Prices at Elizabethtown include delivery,
normal Installation and a one-year warranty
on parts and service.

Use our liberal
credit terms or
your Master Charge.

Local Riders win contest

The senior team representing Union County came in first at
the annual State 4-H Horse Judging Contest last week (June
26) in New Vernon, near Morristown, The team WM composed
of (left to right) Kmren Kowalski of Overlook Terrace, Union;
coach Cathy Trembieki and team members Christine and
Joanne Trembieki, ill of Colonial Drive, Scotch Plains, and
Judy Friend of Temple Court, Scotch Plains. Joanne was the
highest-scoring individual in the competition.

Team members received silver bowls and ribbons presented
at an awards banquet Tuesday night at the Sheraton Inn in
Piscataway.

Elizabethtown Gas
A National Utilities & Industries Company

PHILLIPSSURO
RQSEBERHY ST.
859.4411
Daily B 30 a m -5 p m.
Fn. Mil I p.m.
Sal-1 • m,-2 p.m.

NRWTON
SUSSEX COUNTY MALI,
RT. 206 • 383-8830
Oauy 10 i.m.-3 p.m.
[Cloltd Saturdays)
OlMt Hours by Appl. 119-11!]

PEBTH AMIOY
IBB SMITH ST.
289-5000
Dally 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Fri, til S p.m.
Sal. 9 30 i,m..4:30 p.m.

ISELIN
ONE BROWN AVE
(Oil Griln SI. Niir
Bl. 1-i CiftUI
2B9.5000
Daily 1,30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)

WBSTF1ELD
11QOUIM1YST,
3B9.50O0
Dally 8:30 a.m.'! p.m.
TKyri. 'til 9 p.m.
Sal. J:JO a.m.-WO p.m

EUZAilTH
1TQWN PLAZA'
289-5000
Daily 1:90 am.-5 p m,
Thun. ant Fri. Mil 1 p.m.
Stt. 1.00 a.m.-S:J0 p.m.

Offer good only in area serviced by Elizabeihiown Gas
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Hooper-Mock, Bradway-Bradwciy
win tennis doubles tournament

W-:<,

fit'*1' - ' P. •
KLOCK • HOOPER

The Fanwood Tennis Association's Fourth
Annual Men's and Women's Doubles Tour-
nament was completed this past weekend at
the LaGrande Park courts. The four semi-
final matches were played before a good
crowd on Saturday afternoon and the
doubles finals were viewed by even more
spectators from Fanwood and Scotch Plains
on Sunday.

The successful team of Nancy Klock and
Barbara Hooper won the women's tourna-
ment by a 6-2, 6-4 victory over runnerups
Sharon Ganz and Susie Roeser. The Ganz-
Roeser team had defeated Lorie Deeg and
Barbara Klein 6-2, 6-4, while Kloek-Hooper
defeated Gloria Cevallos and Clara Karnish
6-2, 6-3 in the two semi-final rounds.

The father-son team of John and Scott

BRADWAY - BRADWAV

Bradway won the men's finals by a 6-1, lr6,
6-0 score over runnerups Bud Haines and
Mike Karnish. The Bradways won their semi-
final match over Bill Rodgers and Jim Wo-
jcio by a 6-4, 6-1 score while Haines and Kar-
nish bested Bob Ganz and Bob Piasecki 6-4,
6-0.

Winner and runnerup trophies will be
presented at the Fanwood Tennis Association
Annual Awards Night, scheduled for Friday,
November 16 at Scotch Hills Country Club.
Ted Cadieu, President of the Association,
has thanked both the Fanwood and the
Scotch Plains Recreation Commission for use
of the courts. The tournament committee in-
cluded Mike Karnish, Jay Schaeffer, Julie
Haines and Cathy Filipski.

Yankees and Mets meet in Series
It's going to be the Yankees and the Mets

in the '79 World Series. Here is some final
week regular season action.

The American League champs destroyed
the White Sox 15-1. Jim Lambert helped the
Yanks by pitching to the win, and Mike
Challiet contributed by getting 2 hits. Unfor-
tunately, they didn't have as easy a time with
the Red Sox, as shown in an impressive 8-1
Sox victory. Dale Cox had a good day at the
plate as he smashed a home run. He was also
the winning pitcher. Joel Wussler also con-
tributed 2 hits to the winning cause.

A six-run fifth helped the Mets shut out the
Dodgers 7-0 in a real team effort.

The Indians had to score 4 runs in the bot-
tom of the 6th to insure a 5-4 victory over the
White Sox. Anthony Amabile collected two
hits, one a decisive one, and he also had 3
RBI's, Richard McGriff also had two hits.
Constantino McGriff was the winning pit-
cher.

Strong hitting from Larry Marcella and
Matt Maloney gave the Yankees help in a 4-0

shutout over the Orioles. Mike Challiet
chalked up the win.
chalked up the win.

Angelo Parent! helped the Mets when he
smashed two hits and was the winning pitcher
in a 9-2 victory over the Braves.

The Red Sox exploded with 18 runs in an
18-4 romp over the White Sox. Dale Cox
picked up two hits and Sean Esbrandt was
the winning pitcher.

Terry Gatens slammed his third home run
as the Giants breezed past the Dodgers 7-3.
Ralph Russo helped the winning cause by get-
ting two hits. Tim Terista was the winning
pitcher.

The White Sox jumped out to a 2-1 lead on
a Jay Bancroft home run, but the Mets came
back with help from Angelo Parent! who
powered a four-bagger, and Phil Debello,
who got two hits. Jamie Fowler was the win-
ning pitcher.

The World Series will be tonight,
tomorrow night and Saturday, some some
out to the Little League Field. You need no
2as — you can ride a bike or even walk.

Golfers
have a ball!

The first annual "Guys
and Dolls" golf tournament
and gala dinner-dance for the
Plain field Country Club
nine-hole golfers was held on
June 23. Music was by
Gabriel.

It was a Partner's Better
Ball tournament at full han-
dicap, with husband and wife
teams. Winners with low net
were: 1st, Marge and Frank
Danskin; 2nd, Nancy and
Prank Madden; 3rd, Marilyn
and Ray Twisle; 4th, June
and Harry Gross; 5th, Alma
and Larry Eisele. Longest
drive on the front nine for the
women was svon by Lome
Hedden; for the men, Ray
Twiste. On the back nine, for
the women, the winner was
Pam Dryer, and for the men,
Myles Kelly. Closest to the
pin for the men on the front
nine was George Rittenhouse,
and the back, Frank Edmon-
dson. Consolation prizes
were awarded in a Crier's
Throw Out tournament as
follows: 1st, Betty and Don
Nellis; 2nd, Ruth and Chuck
Harrington; 3rd, Jean and
Joe Butt; 4th, Eleanor and
Dick Smith; 5th, Betty and
Fred Landgraber; 6th, Ethel
and Ted Folsom; 7th, Claire
and Mike Regan.

Play 'Monkey
Foursome'

Tuesday morning Tour-
nament play on June 26 at
Scotch Hills was an unor-
thodox "Monkey Four-
some." Each member of a
foursome carried a single
club of her choice. The four-
some then played a single ball
in rotation. The occasion was
predicably unusual, with
puting or lee shots accom-
plished with a variety of
clubs. The day was unique
and enjoyed by ali, with a
wide range of scores. The
results were as follows:

1st place, Lois Drees, Gin-
ny Sampson, Betty McGarry,
and Lil Haworth, 46; 2nd
place, Audrey Said, Carole
Browne, Josephine
Schofield, and Kathi Ortleb,
56; 3rd place, Claire
Brownell. Joyce Bantz, Joyce
Baumann and Robin Burns,
62.

GAL Softball champs

Fanwood G.A.L. Major League winners this year were the
Orioles. Pictured left to right top row, Asst. Coach Rose
Riepe, Jennifer Hancox, Lizzie Garbus, Lori Dinizo, Daryle
DePaul, Coach Jennifer Kirby. Second row, Jennifer DePauI,
Cathy Russo, Ann Marie Fischer, Mary Crawford, Christina
Riepe. Not pictured above Lisa Foskey, Laurie Kane; Annette
Durantc, Kelly Huff, Colleen Foy and Janet Met1.

In the Fanwood G.A.L. softball league the Cubs, having an
undefeated season (5-0) won fint place in the Minor League.
Pictured left to right top row, Debbie Russo, Kelly O'Brien,
Coach JoA'nn Williams, Laura Fahey, Allison Britton, Janet
Brown, Alean Terry, Mlchele Barbera, Assl. Coach Susan
Kriig. Kneeling left to right, Amy Demboski, Jennifer Fry,
Kathy Kraus, Kristin Krug, Kara Witzal, Christine Williams,
Courtney Foster, not pictured Rosemary Germinder.

Golf academy has lessons

Golf pro Charlie Tatz watches student Gladys McConnell ad-
dress the ball during lessons at the Ash Brook Golf Course,
Scotch Plains. Advanced registration is necessary for private
lessons and for the Junior Golf Academy, a series of two-week
lessons designed for the young golfer.

I

Sale Prices Good With Ad Only 'Till July 111
Monarch #35 C
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Susan

daughter
Joseph A
Court,
graduated

Elizabeth Nagy,
of Mr. and Mrs,
Nagy of Oakwood
Fanwood, was

from Smilh
College wiih an A.B. degree
on May 20.

She majored , in the
biological sciences graduating
cum iaude, Ms, Nagy was a
dean's lisl student for four
years and was elected to
Sigma XI, the national scien-
lific honor society, in her
senior year, Ai coinmcn*
cement she was one of two
recipients of the Margaret
Wemply Hrigham Prize
which is awarded in a senior
for excellence in bacteriology
and she was eected 10 Phi
Beta Kappa.

Ms, Nagy, a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, played the violin in
the Smith College Orchestra.

Sue Norman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Norman,
Scotch Plains, has been
named to the Dean's List at
Cedar Crest College, Allen-
town, Pa. for the spring
semester with a 4.0 grade
point average. Sue is a 1975
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

***
Kdthy Walzer, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. William
Walzer, 356 Henry Street,
Scotch Plains, was named to
the Dean's List for the spring
semester at Glassboro State
College.

***

Albright College students
named to the Dean's Honor
List for academic
achievement for the spring
term of the 1978-79 academic
year included Kristen Sch-
maltz of 88 Kempshall
Terace, Fanwood; Marjorie
Anstedt, 330 Cedar Grove
Terrace, Scotch Plains; and
James R. Checchio, 401
Acacia Road, Scotch Plains,

* * •

Catherine A. Shannon of
Scotch Plains, a member of
the Class of 19S2 at Skidmore
College, has received honors
for the spring . term, Ms.
Shannon is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh F. Shan-
non of 2699 Deer Path, Scot-
eh Plains,

• * *

The following local
residents have been named to
the Honors List and Dean's
List at the FIorham-Madison
Campus of Fairleigh Dickin-
son University for the Fall
1978 semester:

Daniel Robinson, An-
toinette A. Ventura, Cecilia
A. Ventura, all Fanwood;
and James Miner, Deborah
S. Saridaki, Scotch Plains.

• * *

Susan Persak, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Stephen Persak, 17 Sir-
chwood Terrace, Fanwood,
received a Bachelor of Arts
degree in Psychology from the
University of Colorado, Boulder, at
the 171th Commencement Exer-
cises on May 25th, She is a 1975
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

A radio-television major, he
was graduated magna cum Iaude
whh honors in Gamma Alpha Kap-
pa for maintaining a 3.6 average
or better. In addition, he fulfilled
all requirements in the Faculty
Honors Program. He is the sou of
Dr. and Mrs. P.L. Miller of 2050
Princeton Ave., Fanwood.

***

Four Scotch Plains and
Fanwood residents "• are
among 123 candidates for the •
Associate in Science degree to
be conferred by" Union
College upon graduates in the
three-year Cooperative
Program in Professional
Nursing conducted jointly by
Union College and the
Schools of Nursing of
Elizabeth General Hospital
and Muhlenberg Hospital,
Plainfield,
Virginia Homaek of S4M
Hunter Avenue, Scotch
Plains, attends Muhlenberg
Hospital School of Nursing
Plainfield.

Cecelia Crane, 22 Beech
Avenue; Kathy Mecalavage,
44 Second Street, and Wendy
Siecxka, 96 Paterson Road,
all of Fanwood, attend
Muhlenberg Hospital School
of Nursing,

Mark Miller of Fanwood receiv-
ed the bachelor of arts degree
from Ashland College In com-
mencement exercises May 20,

Tami O'Gorman of Scotch
Plains recently completed an
internship as' part of her
studies at Cedar Crest
College in Allentown, Pen-
nsylvania. The internship
program at Cedar Crest is
designed to give upper-
classwomen the opportunity
to explore different career
fields and to gain experience
by applying their knowledge-
in a job situation.

A psychology major, Tami
did occupational therapy and
vocational rehabilitation at
the Good Shepherd
Rehabilitation Hospital, A
1975 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School, Tami is the daughter
of Atty, and Mrs Thomas
O'Gorman.

***

Walter Roberi Grote
received the Doctor of
Osteopalhic Degree from,the
Kansas City College of
Osteqpaihic Medicine, Kan-
sas City, Missouri, on May
20, He is the son of Mr, and
Mrs, Walter Grote of Scotch
Plains.

While attending KCCOM,
Dr. Grote was a member of
Rho Sigma Chi, Sigma Sigma
Phi, Alpha Phi Omega, and
Lambda Omicron Gamma,
Dr. Grote received the BA
degree from Cornell Univer-
sity. He and his svife Mary
will reside in Ft, Gordon,
George, where he will serve
an internship with the
Eisenhower Army Medical
C e n t e r *

New Jersey Institute of
Technology's president, Dr.
Saul K. Fenster, praised the
Institute's top scholars at the
recent commencement exer-
cised held on May 25. at the
Garden State Arts Center.
Among them was
Christopher P. Kramer of
527 Victor Street, Scotch
Plains, who received a B.S.,
cum Iaude In chemical
engineering.

At the 1979 Commen-
cement Excerclses for the
United States Merchant
Marine Academy, Kings
Point, New York, Garrett
Edward Wanzor, son of Mr.
anbd Mrs. Donnie J. Wanzor
of 132 Beech Avenue, Fan-
wood received a Bachelor of
Science Degree in Marine
Transportation, Third Of-
fleer License and was Com-
missioned Ensign U.S. Naval
Reserve. Gary also received
the American Bureau of
Shipping Award presented to
the graduating Midshipman
who consistently manifested
the qualities characteristics of
a finished officer; Loyalty,
integrity, leadership, bearing
and aptitude for service. As
Captain of Varsity volley ball
team, Gary was named most
valuable player for the 1978-
79 season, Gary, a 1975
graudate of Fanvvood-Scotch
Plains- High School, will now
report for duty to the
Military Sea Lift Command,
Bayonne, New Jersey to serve
in the Atlantic area.

***
Linda Goldman, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Goldman of 1111 Donamy
Glen, Scotch Plains was
named to the Dean's List for
the spring semester at Ithaca
College, The 1978 Scotch
Plains-Fanwood graduate is a
psychology major.

Richard Bernstein was awarded
the Bachelor of Arts degree at
Eckerd College's sixteenth annual
Commencement May 27. His ma-
jor is management. He graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

Bernstein is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Harold Bernstein of 2387
Carol Place in Scotch Plains,

* • *

Michael Walko, Jr. of Scotch
Plains was inducted into the Kean
College chapter of Kappa Delta Pi,
an honor society in education, at
a dinner at the Town and Campus
in Union, on Monday, May 21th.

As a student at Kean College
and an education major, Mr.
Walko has achieved a grade point
average of more than 3.45, which
qualifies him for membership in
the society.

***
Kristen M. Schmaltz of 88

Kempshall Terrace, Fan-
wood, received the Language
Society German Award at
Albright College's annual
honors and awards banquet.
Christine Peterson of 1595
Shackamaxon Drive, Scotch
Plains was honored with the
German Language
Association of Reading and
Berks County, Dean's
Academic Achievement
Award, four-year Concert
Choir Award blazer, and
membership to Phi Delta
Sigma.

Terri and Arle NIederman
of 596 Birch Street, Fanwood
welcomed a second son, Eric
Jordan, on May 26th. The
baby was born at St. Bar-
nabas Hospital in Livingston
and weighed 7 lbs., 11-14 oz,
He joins three-year old
Jaime.

The Dean's list for the
spring term at Susquehanna
University, Selinsgrove, Pa.,
includes: Barbara Thomson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Thomson of 80 Wat-
son Road, Fanwood, and a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

***

Mark Stempel, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Stempel, 8
Brandywine Court, Scotch
Plains, has been named to the
Hartwick College dean's list
for spring term 1979. Mark
recently completed his junior
year, and is majoring in
philosophy.

Robert W. Anderson, of
57 King Street, Fanwood,
and Gerald Piltzer of 2581
Mountain Avenue, Scotch
Plains were among 186
students who received perfect
4.0 averages at Bucknell
University during the spring
semester.

***
Virginia A. Van Duyne,

2091 Oak Hill Road, Scotch
Plains, was awarded a master
of arts degree in Health
Education at Montclair State
College's 70th eommen-
cement exercises held recen-
tly.

Ms. Van Duyne, Program
Coordinator-Medical Labo-
ratory Technician, Union
County Technical Institute,
Scotch Plains, holds a
bachelor's degree from West
Virginia Wesleyan College
and a medical technologist
degree from Duke University.
She Is a member of Alpha
Gamma Delta Sorority,
American Society for
Medical Technology,
American Society of Clinical
Pathologist, and the College
Club of Fanwood-Scotch
Plains.

She is married to Leonard
Van Duyne and has two
children. Ms, Van Duyne is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. Bryan Anderson
(deceased) of Smoot, West
Virginia,

Four students from Scotch
Plains have been named to
the Dean's List of the Univer-
sity of Rhode Island for
achieving a high academic
standard in the spring
semester, 1979. The students
include:

Barbara J. Gillingham,
2061 Wood Road; Marie C.
Hanley, 2117 Cheyenne Way-
Peter" R. Hutchinson, 2637
Sky Top Drive; and Linda, S.
Lerf, 2346 Redwood Road,
all from Scotch Plains.

"For The Finest Lawn You
Ever Had.

REVEILLE

232-1230
SCOTCH PLAINS • FANWOOD • MOUNTAINSIDE

232-7080
CBANFORD • WESTFIELD • GARWOOD

Wake Up
Your Lawn

And
Garden

Judity Lynn Glaser,
daughter of Marvin and
Shelly Glaser of Scotch
Plains, received the Bachelor
of Fine Arts, cum Iaude, on
May 20 from Boston Univer-
sity with a major in sculpture.
She is presently teaching arts
and crafts ,at the Perkins
School for the Blind in
Watertown, Massachusetts.
Miss Glaser plans to continue
studying sculpture in France
ihis fall.

Academic honors for the
spring semester at New Jersey
Institute of Technology were
awarded . • to 759 un-
dergraduates. Amont them
were the following local
students:

William J. McKean, 132
South Avenue; Madhukar B.
Rao, 8 Birchwood Terrace;
and Francis Salvo, 37 Rainier
Road, all of Fanwood. Also
Michael A. D'Annunzio, 1
James Court; Christopher P,
Krazmer, 527 Victor Street;
and Thomis M. O'Neil, 511
William Street, all of Scotch
Plains.

William Ruggiero, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas.
Ruggiero of Fanwood, ap-
pears on the Dean's List for*
the spring semester at Pace
University. On May 8, he %vas
elected to the office of con-
troller for the Politcal Ac-
tivities Group, and he has
also been appointed Assistant
Treasurer for the Accounting
Finance, and Management
Society — the largest
organization on the Pace
Manhattan campus. On May
13, he was inducted into the
national honor society for
freshman students, Phi Eta
Sigma,

Lawson W. Gunn. 1620
Cooper Road, Scotch Plains
received a degree in dentistry
from Temple University
School of Dentistry.

Gerald S. Pilt/er, a junior
from Scotch Plains, is one of
12 Bucknell Universiiy
studems elected 10 ilie
school's chapter of Pi Mu
Epsilon, national
mathematics honoc society.

A 1976 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School, Piltzer is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. David Pilt/er,
Mountain Avenue. Scotch
Plains.

Montclair State College
conferred over 1,400 degrees
at recent commencement
exercises, Graduates in-
cluded:

Brian Clay Gates, 2220
Concord road; Joan Marie
Plan, 2291 Mountain
Avenue; Susan Gall Spiegel,
6 Karen Court; Cheryl Lynn
Trubin, 15 Chip Lou Lane;
and Joanne Adelina
Struening, 1550 Terrill Road,
all Scotch Plains,

Katharine Avery/Burner of
Scotch Plains was'orre of 490
seniors who graduated" from
Mount Holyoke College at
the 142nd commencement
held on the South Hadley,
Massachusetts campus, Ms.
Burner, a biology major, was
a Peer Academic Advisor and
an intercollegiate riding team
member. She will enter the
Executive Training Program
at Macy's in New York Ciiy.
She is the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs, Robert Avery
Burner of Gushing Road,
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Co. Inc.
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Buy Now Before Prices Increase Due To Spiralling
Petroleum Costs That Will Force All Prices Up...

WE HAVE ONE OF THE LARGEST INVENTORIES of FURNITURE
IN THE AREA... STILL AT THE LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE

immediate Delivery on Everything-All Sales Backed By Customer Service Policy

DRESSER BASE
:D VERTICAL MIRRO

CHEST, 5 DRAWERS
QUEEN SIZE ARCHED
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2 N1TE STANDS
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5 FLOORS OF

FINE FURNITURE
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HDTCH MffiROR - CHEST 5 DRAWERS

2 N1TE STANDS

YOUR CHOICE
SOFA & CHAIR
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WE $ 1 7 0

SEAT I / O

SEE OUR
Stock of Living Rooms

Dining Rooms & Bedrooms at Low Low Prices
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SOFA-BEDS MANY
IN STOCK

$
M 269

ONE OF-A-KIND S O F A S S $ 2 5 0
ODD L£SS CHAIRS LIMITED

QUANTITY o
M
*69

REGLINERS LARGEST SELECTION
IN THE AREA $79

Nobody beats our everyday low prices let us prove it!

MAR1 I'S FURNITURE
67 WESTFIELD AYE., CLARK -ffi & T __

WE ACCEPT MftSTEBCHAHEE, BANK AMEBICflRD 6. GE CREDIT
381-6886

United Way names Carpenter

Bruce D. Carpenter, (left) Vice-President of the United Na-
tional Bank in Plainfield, has been appointed General Cam*
paign Chairman for the United Way of Flainfield, North
Plainfield, and Fanwood's 1979-1980 fund-raising campaign,
according to Norman E. Brown, Jr., president of the United
Way of Plainfield, North Plainfield, and Fanwood,

A United Way volunteer for several years, Mr, Carpenter
has served on the United Way Board of Directors, the Alloca-
tions Committee, and as Finance Division Chairman,

Mr, Carpenter lives in North Plainfield and is active in the
Plainfield Y.M.C.A., his local church, and other community
organizations,

Dems choose manager

The Fanwood Democratic Organization has announced that
James L. Egidio has been appointed campaign manager for
the two Democrat Incumbents on the Fanwood town council
who will be running for re-election this fall, Patrick Dunn and
Patricia Kuran, and for Curt Eisner, running for tax collector,

Mr, Egidio, an attorney, resides at 429 Midway Ave, In Fan-
wood with his wife, Mary Jane, herself a lifelong Fanwood
resident. The couple has one child.

Mr, Egidio stated that he Is privileged to have been chosen
to run the campaign, and expressed confidence that the people
of FanwoodBpre aware of the outstanding service rendered oh
their behalf by Mr, Dunn and Ms, Kuran during their present
terms of office. He further stated that he is looking forward to
a vigorous campaign, and would expect to bring it before the
people of Fanwood by having direct, personal contact between
the voters and the candidates in order to insure that the issues
are those which the people are vitally interested in. Left to
right: Patrick Dunn, James Egidio, Patricia Kuran, Curt
Eisner,

The Grand Banks of Newfoundland, Canada, average one
foggy day out of three.

Whirlpool Room
Air Conditioners,.,

More than just Cooling Machines
Deluxe Standards

&
High Efficiency Models

We have a Room Air
Conditioner for Every Need.

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

43? Park Ave., Scotch Plains warn
I Across the street from Police Station! |jjj^|j!

Men,, Tugs., Wsd,, Ffl. M
Thurt. M
Sat. 9-5:30 322-2280 Flinty of Parking in r
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Assetnblyman Donald T, DiFraneesco, Republican candidate
for the 22nd District Senate scat, was honored at a cocktail
reception June 27, DIFrancesco (left) shown with Union Coun-
ty Register Richard Hatfleld (right) and Lucille Masciale of
Scotch Plains.

Realtor cites value
of home insulation

"Is a well Insulated home
worth more at resale time?
Perhaps 9°7o more than a
similar home that is not as
well insulated." Alice
Stroehle, President,
Westfield, Board of Realtors,
said today.

A national survey con-
ducted by Opinion Research
Corporation, Princeton, New
Jersey, for Dow Chemical
disclosed revealing figures as
to purchaser concern regar-
ding insulation. Two
hundred-forty Realtors, 80
who are also members of
American Institute of Real
Estate Appraisers, an af-
filiate of the National
Association of Realtors, %vere
interviewed.

Sixty-six percent of the
Realtors interviewed said
buyers think a well insulated
home is worth more at resale
than a similar home not as
well insulated. Seventy-seven
percent of the appraisers
surveyed felt a well insulated
home is worth more,

The survey found that
buyers may accept less energy
efficiency in older homes
than in newer homes, ap-
parently reflecting an under-
standing that older homes
were built when heating and
cooling costs were low. Fifty-
one percent of the Realtors
surveyed and 76 percent of
the appraisers group queried
agreed on this point.

When asked to rank
energy-savings features, 64%
of the Realtors surveyed in-
dicated that insulation was
the energy-saving feature
home buyers believed will
save them the most money.
Type of heating and cooling

system was named the
energy-saving feature buyers
considered as most important
by 17% of the Realtors.

Six percent of the Realtors
felt buyers consider double-
glazed windows to be the big-
gest money saver, followed
by storm windows, storm
door and screens, 2%; reduc-
ed window area, weather
stripping and caulking, IWo.
Response from 9¥o were in-
conclusive.

In other findings reported
by Dow, 51% of the Realtors
surveyed expressed the opi-
nion that it is somewhat
easier to sell an energy-
efficient home than a home
that is not. Nineteen percent
felt it is slightly easier, and
16% saw no difference.

However, 81% said it aids
their chances of making a sale
of a new home under con-
stuction If they can tell pro-
spects the home will be well
insulated.

Sixty-four percent of the
appraisers and 41% of all
Realtors said mortgage
lenders are interested in
energy efficiency. Some
lenders demonstrate their in-
terest by making special
terms available on loans for
energy-efficient homes.

"The Real Estate Com-
munity," Mrs. Stroehle said,
"responding to the current
crises in fuel oil supplyi has
a deep interest in energy con-
servation... as an example the
central office of the New
Jersey Association of
Realtors in Edison now
works a four dayweek effec-
ting a considerable annual
saving in both heating oil and
gasoline..."

Qualifies for U.S. table
tennis championships

Jeff Pediclni of Scotch
Plains has qualified for the
Benihana United States Open
Table Tennis Championships
at the Nassau Coliseum June
27 to July 1.

The United States team
recently competed in the
World Championships in
North Korea,

Over 1000 players will par-

ticpate in the largest event
ever held at the Nassau
Coliseum. The thirteen inter-
national table tennis powers
to compete include the
United States,
Czechoslovakia, Germany,
Japan, South Korea,
Sweden, England, Canada,
France, Egypt, Pakistan,
Jamaica, and Finland,

Register for frisbee event
Registration is now being

taken for the first Easter
Seals 22 ,hour Frisbee
Marathon and . Free Style
Tournament, to begin at 7
P.M. on August 18, 1979 in
Cedar Brook Park in Plain-
field.

Enter a 7 player, 3 alter-
nate team, or just participate
In our free style competition.
The winning team is that
team which raises the most

amount of money in pledges
for Easter Seals,

Prizes, live entertainment,
food and an all day children's
carnival will be featured on
the 19th,. Registration is
limited, so call now, and ask
foil Joan or Kathy at
322-4000.

This event is sponsored by
the Plainfield jaycees and
Century 21 Schneidermann
Realty,

The first week of the sum-
mer program at LaGrande
playground has been very ac-
tive. Over 350 children have
already, registered including
returning youngsters as well

Retires from
local school

MRS. HELEN ELRICK

Helen Elrick of 25 Kemp-
shall Terrace, Fanwood was
honored recently when she
retired from the teaching
staff at Active Acres School
In Scotch Plains, Parents and
staff of the school gathered
for a gala patio luncheon at
the school.

Mrs. Elrick was presented
with gifts from the school
and from the parents. She
had taught at Active Acres
for 10 years. Mrs. Pat
Ciasulli, school director,
thanked Mrs. Elrick with a
trip to California and Las
Vegas for herself and her hus-
band.

Announcing!
The
HeatSaver"

with the
big job!

Want to get a little more
heat out of every dollar you
spend on heating your
home? The first step is prob-
ably a new Rheem® gas fur-
nace. The second step is a
"Heat Saver". It automati-
cally closis the vent when
your furnace cycles off so
that the heat from your home
doesn't go up the chimney.
Then it opens automatically
when your furnace cycles
on.

You can get sizable sea-
sonal savings with the "Heat
Saver".

Call Today For A Free
Estimate

Central Conditioning
Company

Se?otel>JPIains 2335330

as newcomers. The great en-
thusiasm of everyone in-
cluding the staff is indicative
of a fantastic summer for all.
The attendance all week long
has been very high due to the
great weather and the wide
variety of activities, crafts
and games available.

The 5, 6 and 7 year olds en-
joyed various relays and
numerous ball and circle
games in addition to boun-
cing around in the Hippity
Hop races. Particular stan-
douts in these races included
Julie and Susan Lowney and
Jennifer Silver. A lolly-pop
tournament was also held.
First place was awareded to
Melissa Conroy with heavy
competition by Kira Han-
nahan and Paul Anderson, In
the arts and crafts depar-
tment, the youngsters
demonstrated their creative
talents in making soapy tur-
ties, stick boxes, water color
pictures and accordian
people.

The 8 year olds and up got
off to a busy start this week
also, making lanyards and
bracelets. The children were
enthusiastic and the finished
products were a hit with
everyone. With assistance

from Doug Jones, Keith
Bellamy and Chris Smith,
more children were able to
test their craft skills this
week. Next week we start
copper enameling jewelry and
expect a large turnout. So
come out to the park and see
how creative you can be!

The tournament winners
this week included: Nok
Hockey — 1, Matt Maloney;
2, Joey Ford; 3, Tom
Ruggerio, and 4, Doug
Olzanski; Ping Pong — 1,
David Buckwald, 2, Billy
Grimmer; 3, Steven Grim-
mer; and 4, John Menninger;
Ping Pong II — 1, David
Buckwald; 2, Craig Wilson;
3, John Menninger; and 4,
Paul Swing,,.

children have enjoyed in-
cluded softball and war. This
year the LaGrande softball
team looks very tough.
Returning veterans Include:
Steven (the Quid) Grimmer,
John (the Italian Stallion)
Bellone, Billy Grimmer,
Jimmy (Gralg) Swlsher, John
Swisher, Mike Yarcheski,
Jeff Dembroski, Paul Ewing
and Suzanne Terry, Prospec-
ts look excellent for a win-
ning season!

Next week hopefully the
weather will be m agreeable
as it has been and more ex-
eitemem and enthusiasm can
be aroused. If you have yet to
come down to partake in the
fun, don't hesitate to reiister.
We are looking forward to a
preat summer!

Paul K. Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Glasses Fitted • Broken Lenses Duplicated

322-8911
419 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Hours: Daily 9 to 5 • Thurs; 9 to 8 • Sat. 9 to 12

EVERYBODY WANTS
NATURAL GAS!

Homeowners now realize that natural gas is America's
premium fuel -for cooking, water heating, clothes drying and
HEATING! And We at Elizabethtown Gas have adequate sup-
plies of natural gas to serve all of our customers.

Right now, Elizabethtown is receiving a great number of re-
quests for NATURAL GAS HEAT, Our phones are very busy
and in order to serve you better we have set up a special
HEATLINE extension to handle your requests.

ASK FOR OUR HEATLINE
When you call our regular number, 289-5000, between 8:30

A.M. and 5'00 P.M., ask for our special HEATLINE. A
HEATLINE operator will take your name, address and phone
number. As soon as possible, a Residential Heating
Representative will return your call and arrange to make a
survey of your home for gas heat. You'll find out how easy it is
to convert your present heating system to clean, efficient,
economical natural gas.

CALL 280-5000 - ASK FOR HEATLINE!
or

Just fill out and send the coupon below

YES! Please have your representative contact me about in-
• stalling clean, efficient, economical gas heat in my home.

NAME

ADDRESS

| TELEPHONE

ZIP

R e t u r n tO* Heating Dept., Elizabetlitown Gas Company
One Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, NJ 07207

Elixmhethtown Gam
A National Utilities & industries Company
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Queen City increases
passbook saving rate

Gerald R. O'Keeffe, Presi
dent of Queen City Savings
and Loan Association, has
announced that beginning
July I, 1979, the savings and
home financing institution
will increase its interest rate
on Regular Passbook Savings
Accounts to a full 5,50% a
year, from day of deposit to
day of withdrawal. This is the

maximum legal rate that can
be paid on an account of this
type.

Headquartered in Plain-
field, Queen City Savings
also maintains offices in
Basking Ridge, Scotch
Plains, Warren, Dunellen,
North Plainfield,
Piscataway, South Plainfield
and and Califon Valley.

HAPPENINGS
New building in Fanwood

Getting settled
made simple.

Chanp-of-residenci dilemmas fade after a WELCOME WAGON call,
tommuhity opportunities. Special attractions. Lots of facts
to save you time and money.

Plus a baskett i gifts for your family.
I'll be listening for your call.

Tired of sitting In a gas line? Hot and tired as the muggy
summer bears down on you? Kids tired of hanging around the
house now that school is out? If your answer to these questions
is yes then come on down to the Y. It's the place where people
meet, play, exercise, swim and socialize. We're in the people
business and love to have you "hanging around". What better
place is there than the Y to beat the gas crunch - no long trip to
find recreation. Cool off in our beautiful pool and lounge on
the patio for that perfect tan. Want to make sure the kids can
.hold their own in the water - sign them up right there for swim
lessons.

July 9 - Session II Camp and Baby Power begins, July 9
-Soccer Camp begins, July 16 - Session II Gymnastics Clinic
begins, July 23 - Baseball Clinic begins, and July 25th - Trip to
Great Adventure, Bus leaves 10:00 A.M. from Marline
Avenue, YMCA and returns at 10:00 P.M. Limited registra-
tion .... Call 322-7800.

M"«ry Hughes — BBS.4436

j
4

\

4

*******************#***#

SOUTHERN ALL
BRICK COLONIAL

Graciously set on three quarters of an acre, this
magnificent custom built colonial offers fine living
for the family that appreciates quality construction
and the spaciousness provided by this vintage home.
8 rooms, 25' master bedroom, 27' living room & 17'
dining room are examples of the space afforded. Ex-
cellent investment at $139,900.

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

3 2 2 - 7 2 6 2

#
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#####

#*

Our 28th Year
,ElAkltTATE»IKSURANCE'APPRAISAb6

Note:
Most boards of Realtors have an
Ethics Committee, don't be afraid to
use It.

List with a professional

322-6800
322 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains

Bogor, Indonesia, averages 332 days with thunder each year.

NEW LISTING 1
SCOTCH PLAINS BEAUTY *

Colonial type Split-level, just loaded with attractive
features. Grade entry hall and Family Room with Powder
Room, up a few steps to large Living Room, Dining Room,
excellent Kitchen. Bedroom level has 3 twin-size Bedrooms
and VA baths. Other features are basement play-room
area, laundry area, attached garage and pretty treed lot,
The Owners have taken good care of this home and we
think it is very excellent value at 589,500.

KOSTER AND MAGEE REALTORS I
411 PARK AVENUE |
SCOTCH PLAINS 1

322.6886 |i

Continued from page 1
located for easy access," she
added.

Tax records, payroll data
and other valuables were kept
in a cabinet and an old "anit-
que" safe in old Borough
Hall. Now, there's a walk-in
vault just off their office, for
a safe and efficient storage of
important documents.

While the walls are bright
and colorful and surroun-
dings pleasant, the employees
are occupying old desks,
chairs and office equipment,
The Borough Road Depart-
ment received high praise for
its efficient job in moving the
equipment with a minimum
of disruption,

"We love looking out at
the trees," Jeanette Callahan
commented, "And it's a
pleasure just to drive onro the
property." However, Norma
Clark found one fault. "We
need a bike rack to encourage
employees to bike to work,"
she said, nothing that she
wouldn't feel comfortable br-
inging a bicycle right into the
building for safe storage.

To the left of the front
door is the office of the viola-
tions bureau, with a conve-
nient window for the public,
and another office shared by
Tax Assessor and Construc-
tion Official. Even the abun-
dance of rest room facilities
drew praise, "In the old
buildingf is someone asked to
use the men's room, we used
to have to tell them to go to
the police desk and ask for
access to their area and their
men's room," one employee
laughed.

They don't miss the old
Borough Hall...but one or
two of the emplovees said
they missed the public com-
ing and going to police head-
quarters. However, the
public who are involved in
police apprehensions may
well appreciate the new
privacy w"hich the new
building affords. While the
administration and the police
occupy the same building,
their quarters are completely
divorced from one another.
A separate front door, to the
right of the building, pro-

SCOTCH
NORTH SIDE

Loads of room in this four bedroom, 1Vi bath col-
onial. Fireplace, formal dinlngroom, plus a super
Dudick kitchen. Private back yard with hedges and
shade trees. Move-in condition. SB4,SQ0

H, CLAY
FRIEDRICHS, INC.

REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700
Fanwood Office—South & Martins
Westfield Office—North & Elmer 233-0065
Warren Office—Opp, King George Inn 647-6222

vides access to the police desk
and the accomodations
behind it.

On Monday afternoon,
Sergeant Bill Hannon mann-
ed the new desk, located
behing a large window at the,
entry to headquarters.
Anyone who had ever viewed
the accumulation of buzzers
and buttons, phones and
equipment crammed into the
tiny police desk in the old
Borough Hall svould readily
appreciate the new and effi-
cient placement of equipment
which the headquarters desk
provides. A door off the
foyer leads to further police
facilities to the side and the
rear of the building.

Chief Anthony Parenti has
an office, as does Captain
George Germinder and Traf-
fic Safety Officer Thomas
Rose, To the rear, Detective
Charles Persson and Timothy
Mondoro share another of-
fice. "Do you like the new
headquarters?" Persson was
questioned. "You should
ask!" he replied.

"I'm very happy with it. It
offers police the privacy to
talk to people without the en-
tire town viewing the coversa-
tion," Persson indicated.
"The police can bring people
in privately through a rear en-
trance door, process them,
and place them in a cell
without access to the public
eye."

Persson also felt the new
departmental aecommrnoda-
tions would allow officers to
get a lot more accomplished.

"In the old building, you
walked in and you were
depressed. Here, you feel you
want to produce more. It's an
outstanding police facility, I
feel I'm in a real head-
quarters, and it definitely im-
proves morale," Patrolman
Howard Jarvis commented.

Although there are many
finishing touches still to be
added, such as curtains at the
windows and proper arrange-
ment of police equipment,
the employees are already en-
joying their new quarters to
the utmost, after a week "on
location."

SUPER SPLIT

This eight room honey of a home is located on a cul-de-sac
in one of Fanwood's finest areas. Among the many features
are a new roof, excellent closet space, new gutters and
leaders and freshly painted!! All this plus three bedrooms,
VA baths and a family room!! May we suggest an early call
to inspect this immaculate home for only. $95,900

Wiser Realty
Many fine homes available for thoie ]uit starting

Be A Wiser Buyer »«"«»; ,
Westtlald Board of Riallora Hnmts Jot umng
Somerset Board of Realtori

322-4400

Belli Noil MarguerltHWatefi FrankWIior
bunnli Winer Lynnt Miller Barbara Shuier
JanBradway Mary Hanion Diane Couilni

451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.
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International Enrichment Lincoln Federal offers new high interest accounts
is result of AFS club effort

Local AFS club members left to right back row: Gail Gold*
finger, Anna dcRobertis, (Italian student); Preeya Pramukkul
(Thai student); Kelly Reilly; front row: Joann Lowrie, John
Soriano and Mimi Warren.

Ask anyone who has ever
hosted a foreign student or
who has gone abroad on a
summer exchange program
and they will enthusiastically
tell you how the experience
has enriched their lives and
broadened their outlook.
Scotch Plains-Fanwood is
lucky to have two active AFS
(American Field Service)
clubs in the community. The
75 member high school club
is chaired by John Soriano
and the adult counterpart by
Al Melton, Both clubs work
to provide funds for the sup-
port of a foreign student who
attends our high school for a
year and lives with one of our
local families. The experience
has been rewarding for both
the foreign students and the
Americans who participate in
the club program and ac-
tivities.

This year 's students,
Preeya Pramukkul from
Thailand and Anna
DeRobertis from Italy are
just finishing their year in the
United States. Preeya lived
with the Goldfinger family in
Scotch Plains and Anna
stayed with the Thayer family
in Fanwood. Both girls say
that their concept of America
changed in the year they
spent here. Preeya says, "I
wondered how could you all
be united. It's a very neat
thing that your ancestors all
came from different coun-
tries and they made a new
country. I have had a great
time here. I am sure going to
miss America very much".
Anna says, "It has been a
very worthwhile experience in
that I now have a better
understanding of pc aple and
their cultures and 1 also know
myself better. It is something

that I will never forget".
In addition to sponsoring

the two foreign students, the
high school AFS club par-
ticipated In a Domestic Ex-
change program last May
with students from a high
school in Silver Springs,
Maryland. For four days, 15
of our high school students
attended the Maryland school
and ten of their students at-
tended our school and stayed
with local families. The
Scotch Plains club also earn-
ed money to take Preeya and
Anna and club members to
Colonial Williamsburg for
three days.

Currently four local
students are participating in
the Americans Abroad pro-
gram.. John Soriano is spen-
ding the summer in Argen-
tina; Mimi Warren in Por-
tugal; Kelly Reilly in Brazil
and Gail Goldfinger in
southern Germany. Another
local student, Joanne Lowrie
of Fanwood has been selected
to participate " in a Domestic
Exchange program. Joanne
will go to high school in
another state from August
until January while a Califor-
nia student spends the same
months living and attending
school in our community.

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood AFS clubs is now
seeking a host family who
will be interested in "adop-
ting" the Californian student
during her brief stay here.
She will be a full time student
in the local high school and
an active member of the high
school AFS club. If you
would enjoy the rewarding
experience of hosting a stu-
dent please contact Al
Melton at 322-7884 or Irene
Schmidt at 232-2408.

Lincoln Federal Savings
and Loan Association has
announced plans to introduce
an innovative, high rate
savings plan on the first
businesss day of July. Called
the 4-Year "Treasury Secur-
ity" Certificate, the new ac-
count will present small as
well as large savers with the
opportunity to participate in
current high rates and to be
guaranteed those rates for a
period of four years.

According to Robert S.
Messersmith, President and
Chairman, the Association
will, at the same time, in-
crease the rate paid on
Regular Savings Accounts by
.25% to 5.50% a year, the
maximum the law allows on
these types of accounts. He
stressed that "all customers
who have Regular Savings
Accounts will automatically
earn this new, higher rate as
of July 1st. Although some
financial institutions will

choose not to offer 5.50% or
will simply make it available
in a new category of accoun-
ts, we have decided to reward
our savers who have ex-
pressed incomparable loyalty
to Lincoln Federal all
through the years, as well as
to make this new rate
available to those opening
new accounts. This action is
in direct compliance with the
spirit of the new banking
regulations designed to
enable small savers to earn
more on their funds."

The rate for the new 4-year
"Treasury Security" Cer-
tificate will be 1% below the
average 4-year rate based on
the yield curve for the United
States Treasury Securities as
determined and announced
by the U.S. Department of
the Treasury. This rate will be
1/4% more than commercial
banks are allowed to pay.
Although a new rate will be
announced each month, the

rate will be guaranteed for
the full four year term of the
certificate, Messersmiih ad-
ded, "Lincoln Federal will
pay the highest rate allowed
by law on these accounts,"
He pointed out that the
Association's calculations in-
dicate that the rate on its 4-
Year "Treasury Security"
account would have bean
8.10% a year with an effec-
tive annual yield of 8.56%
for the month of June had it
been able to offer these ac-
counts at that point in time.
"There is some evidence of a
downward trend being
established in interest rates
and therefore our new ac-

count represents an excellent
opportunity for savers to lock ̂
in current high rates for lour '
years," he noted,

In addition to these
changes, Lincoln Federal will
continue to offer its full
range of certificates and
savings accounts, including
the popular 6-month Money
Market Certificate.

Lincoln Federal Savings,
headquartered in Westfield,
currently has twelve offices
throughout New Jersey. With
assets over $500 million, the
association is a member of
the Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation.

Church visits Ashbrook

Nursery celebrates 2O years

Covenant graduates 29
In the second graduation at

Covenant Christian School,
fourteen seniors and fifteen
eighth graders processed in
ceremonies conducted at the
Hydewood Park Baptist
Church, North Plainfield,
where the school had been
housed for several years prior
to its move to the present
campus in Fanwood.

Guest speaker, Stephen
Fikkert, the school welcomed
back former history teacher
who, with his wife, Patricia,
was on the faculty until
taking a two-year leave of ab-
sence to pursue career
development ventures in the
Washington, D.C., area.
Both are returning to the
Covenant staff— he to teach
Bible, she to teach instrumen-
tal music.

The eighth graders presen-
ted included Jeff Amsler,
Thomas Anderson, Candy
Askew, Diane Broman,
Jamarr Davis', Nancy
Davison, L. Ferrari, Corky
Grimes, Karen Lindemulder,

Laird Pruiksma, Pon
Sayasack, Nedra
Shamberger, Emily Sharbani,
Wesley VanderArk, and Ian
Worrell.
choices included David
Barker (Lehigh University),
Amy Chamblee (Covenant
College), Patricia Grant
(Douglass College), David
Heyns, Dan Kollmar,
Michael Kuzmick, (College
of Steubenville), David Lin-
demulder (Rutgers Univer-
sity), Wayne Maddison, Cyn-
thia Metzger (Covenant
College), John Moir, Daniel
Murray (Covenant College),
James Nicholson (Nor-
theastern Bible College,
David Peterson (Messiah
College), and Cynthia Van-
derArk (Calvin College).

The graduates come from
EM far as Newark, Hillside,
the Oranges, Chester, and
Flanders, as well as from
Scotch Plains, Westfield,
Piscataway, and the Plain-
fields,

Continued from page 1
other accoutrements of small-
fry life.

In the year she began, Mrs.
Ciasulli was the youngest
nursery school director in a
five-state area, and appeared
on "What's My Line" to
challenge panelists to guess
her profession. To_day, her
nursery school is the scene of
dozens of exciting activities,
special events and instruction
during both a winter and a
summer camp session. It is
certified by the New Jersey
Department of Education
and Institutions and Agencies
to instruct a maximum of 40
youngsters.

During the six-week sum-
mer camp program underway
now, the emphasis is strictly
on fun. The 3- to 6-year olds
"create" things to bring
home, receive Red Cross
swimming lessons and take
part in sports, three-legged
races and obstacle courses,
with an emphasis on fun and
a de-emphasis on com-
petition.

During the winter nursery
school, the curriculum is
based upon a concept of self.
Pat Ciasulli emphasizes that
the school stresses self-
concepts, and children learn
quickly their individual dif-
ferences and similarities.

Jean Piaget, the Swiss
cognitive psychologist, is
Mrs. Ciasulli's guiding light.
He teaches that if children
grow in a proper environment
and are motivated by having
an abundance of things to
do, they learn almost by
osmosis.

The winter hours at Active
Acres are 10 am to 2:30 pm,
which mothers seem to find
the best time for an organized
nursery offering, the director
pointed out. Back in 1976
during the Bicentennial Year,

the school received a com-
mendation from the Bicen-
tennial Committee in
Washington for teaching
American heritage to children
of nursery school age.

Pat was no novice at child-
rearing when she started her
school in 1960. .She was
then the mother of five-year
old Tim and two-year old
Michael. The "oldsters" in
her family have been joined
more recently by
Christopher, now 10, and
Victoria, now six.

From its small beginnings
20 years ago, Active Acres
has become a familiar name
and location in Scotch Plains.
Its school buses, carrying a
sign of svarning, "Caution:
Precious Cargo" are a
familiar sight each morning,
as they transport the precious
cargo toward hours of fun
and development.

Local man
is honored

,. Isaiah Haines, Jr., of Fan-
wood, district personal sales
manager at Liberty Mutual
Insurance Company's East
Orange office, has been
named a Sales Manager of
the Year for 1978 by the
Boston-based insurer's per-
sonal sales department.

Only nine sales managers
throughout the United States
and Canada are annually
awarded the designation of
Sales Manager of the Year by
Liberty Mutual's personal
sales department.

A graduate of. Gettysburg
College, Mr. Haines.joined
Liberty Mutual in 1964. He
lives on Burns Ways with his
wife Julie and their two
children.

ON EVERY MOTOR HOME IN
S T O C K . . . ALL AT MID-SUMMER
LOW, LOW PRICES. ALL READY
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FOR

YOUR SUMMER VACATION!

MfUTE 22 , UNION, M. J. m

All ages enjoy church ministry sessions

"It's hard to say who en-
joys our visits more: we or
the nursing home residents!"
So says' Ms. Esther Baker,
leader of the "Ashbrook
Ministry" at Terrill Road
(Scotch Plains) Baptist
Church. For more than five
years, church members have
come to Ashbrook Nursing
Home in Scotch Plains on the
last Sunday of every month
to spo9nsor a party for all
residents who have had bir-
thdays during the 30 days
previous. . These monthly
celebrations have become a
source of delight for all.

To its most recent party
(Sunday 6/24), the Ministry
not only brought the
customary home-baked sheet
cakes, but the Children's
Choir of the church also
came to entertain, and all the
birthday celebrants were
given potted plants as gifts.
(In previous years, the
presents have included hand-
made lap robes and books of
poetry.)

The pastor of Terrill Road
Baptist Church, Rev. Ron
Madison, comes to the
Ashbrook birthday parties
whenever his schedule allows.
More often, his wife
Charlotte takes part, with
either or both the Madison's
youngsters, son Matthew,
V/i, and daughter Shannon,
5.

"I couldn't keep Shannon
away if I wanted to," Mrs.
Madison says. "She absolute-
ly loves to visit the home and
help to give out the presents.
I just pray that the residents
benefit from our visits as
much as all of us do!"

At 1610 Raritan Road, at
Terrill Road, in Scotch
Plains, Ashbrook Nursing
Home believes that visits by
outside groups, or in-
dividuals, can often be "the
best of medicines"....for all
the persons involved.

WIN*
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Planning is essentiai'when making a move
According io Henry L.

Schwiering of Alan John-
ston, Inc., a member of the
nationwide RELG/Inter-Ciiy
Relocation Service, there is a
lot to do before the packing

begins.
A few weeks before

moving, Schwiering suggests
iaHng a good look at what
you really want to take along.
There* is no better time to

THINK
OF

PETERSON SINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE-

VOLVO RENAULT^

and USID CARS

VOLVO ff RENAULT
505 Somerset St., \i n«.ks ir«m Rt ?2) Ho. Plainfieid

Ctrnpltti Sirvict Fttiliif! 7 5 6 " 2 2 3 9

have a garage sale, Sell-
vviering points out. And
whether you are having
movers or doing the job
yourself, you have probably
accumulated serveral items
over the years thai just are
not worth their weight to
bring along.

Schwiering said, "All per-
sonal records should be
removed from safety deposit
boxes and other storage
facilities at this time. Gather
children's school records, bir-
th certificates, insurance and
hospitalizalion cards and
policies, marriage certificates
and other important
documents.

"Ask your physician and
dentist for copies of medical
records and tell them where
you're going. Often they'll be
able to give you advice and
recommendations for finding
professionals in your nesv
community," he said.

"Call utility companies
and tell them when you want
service disconnected. At the
same time make certain gas,
electric and telephone
arrangements are made in
advance for your new
location. If you have regular
home delivery service of
newspapers, milk, diapers or
other products, tell these
companies when to Mop ser-

vice," Schwiering suggests.
He advised that local

charge accounts be closed
and bank accounts tran-
sferred to institutions in your
new community about a week
before you leave. Send
change of address notices to
the post office, magazines,
credit card companies, in-
surance companies, the
Social Security office,
relatives, friends and others .
who are regular correspon-
dents.

Even if you use
professional movers, Sch-
wiering suggests that jesvelry,
other valuables and personal
records be carried svith you.
These items ' should be
gathered together a few days
before you leave.

He also points out that
more than one moving bill
has had extra dollars tacked
on to it because the family
forget to schedule time in
their building elevator. If you
live in an elevator building,
determine if scheduling is
necessary •- and coordinate
the building schedule with
your moving plans.

"The day before you leave,
defrost the refrigerator and
freezer. If you are taking ap-
plicances with you, they
might need to be
professionally disconnected.

Resolve has summer program

5UJVUWER|AtE
t « f Ctiost, the iwridiintflesi jlcycle and motoreycle dsalpr is eWiVieWtiy joeofiM on Routs 22, Union, next to Maxon
Pontiac. Always over',1,000 bicycles and 300 motor'cycles In stock.'We alsor.'cafry'- usedmotor cycles,* We take trades
and Sell at discount prices! Ad must Ijei presented at time of furehase'tp quality for below prices.

CHAPPY MOPED
BY

YAMAHA
> Fully automatic
• .Peppy, economical

2-stroke engine
> Step-through

frame
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MON-FRI

SAT. TILL 6 PM
Purchase over S3D.Q0 in motorcycle
accessories and receive an extra
10% off with this coupon.

Duo to our very low Sale
Prices we must charge a
$5.00 assembly charge to
cover our cost.

CYCLE
CENTER

ROUTE 22 • UNION •686-6800
Yamaha Motorcycles • Bicycles .Mopeds .Mini-Bikes

RESOLVE of Scotch Plains/Fanwood announcei their sum-
mer recreational program begins. Kids meet every Saturday
from 10 am to 3 pm to play games, such as billiards, air
hockey, volley ball, football, and more. , ,

Assemblyman seeks
trespassing penalties

Assemblyman Donald T,
DiFrancesco (R-Union,
Morris) has introduced
legislation to provide
penalties in the recently-
revised New "jersey penal
code for trespassing and in-
vasion of privacy,

DiFrancesco's bill would
make it a disorderly persons
offense for anyone to
trespass on private property
in order to peer into another
person's windows.

This type of invasion of
privacy is currently
prohibited by statute, but was
omitted from the New Jersey
Code of Criminal justice
when it was revised several
months ago,

"This bill to correct errors
in the penal code is just the

latest in a series of measures
that we have had to enact
because the majority party
rushed to pass a new criminal
code before it could be
properly and thoroughly
studied," said DiFrancesco,

"By the time we're finished
fixing and amending New
Jersey's criminal law, it will
look like a patchwork quilt,"
DiFrancesco said.

The 22nd District legislatoi
pointed out that, unless his
bill is passed, persons could
trespass on private properly
and peer into- windows with
no penalties under Hie law,"
This kind of voyeurism,,
commonly known as
"peeping Tomism," would
be outlawed under DiFran-
cesuo's bill, •,

Legals
TOWNSHIP OF fcOTCH PLAINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

There will be a regular meeting of Ihe
Board of Adjustment of ihe Township of
Scotch Plains, N J . at.7:JQ P.M.; July 19,
1979, at ihe Municipal Building, 430 Park
Ave., Scotch Plains, to consider the follow,
ing appeals:

The appeal of Vincent Livolsi, 2251
Jersey Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J., for per-
mission to construct an addition To the rear
of his dwelling on Lot 12, Block 219, 2231
Jersey Ave., Scotch Plains, R-3 zone, con.
trary to Section 126-3.4A, column 11.
paragraph D of the zoning ordinance.

The appeal of Ous Bonavita, 1667 Frank
St., Scotch Plains, N, j . , for permission to
construct a one family dwelling on Lot 10,
Block 323, 1674 Frank St.. Scotch Plains,
R.2 zone, contrary to Section 2J.3.4A,
paragraph C., columns 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, and
11, of the zoning ordinane.

The appeal of Alan MeMahon, 1212 Sun-
nyfleld Lane, Scotch Plaini, N.J., for per.
mission to construct an addition to his
dwelling on Lot 6, Block 316B, 1212 Sun.
nyfield Lane, Scotch Plains, contrary to
Section 23-3.4A paragraph C, column g of
the zoning ordinance.

The appeal of Luigl Novello, 60 North
Ave., Fanwood, N,j , , for permission to
subdivide Lot 6, Block 49, 1944 Grand St.,
Scotch Plaini, R-JA zone, into two lots,
contrary to Sections 23.3 4A, column 4,
paragraph E and Section 23-3,8 of the zon-
ing ordinance.

The appeal of John Buckley, ISIS Lake
Ave., Scotch Plains, NJ , , for permission io
construct a dormer on their dwelling on Lot
20, Block 311C, UBS Lake Ave., Scotch
Plains, R.I zone, contrary to Section 23.6,1
(a) (2) of the zoning ordinance.

The appeal of Joseph Q. Breseher, 40
Prospect St., Clark, N.J., for permission to
construct a one family dwelling on Lot 14,
Block 7, 1619 From St., Scotch Pinins, B-l
zone, contrary io Section 2J.3.4A,
paragraph F, columns 3,4, and 9 of the zon-
ing ordinance.

All interested persons may be present and
b( heard. The Tiles pertaining to these ap-
peals are in the office of the Board of Ad-
justment, 430 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, and
are available for public inspection during'
regular office hours.

Prances R. Anderson, Secretary
To the Board of Adjustment

THE TIMESiJuly J, 1979
FEES:S24.7a L60S

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that the PLANN-
ING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD after a publiv hearing granted
preliminary approval to the site plan of
Block^l Lot 6, (being 350 North Avenue,
Panwood, New jersey) submitted by the
undersigned.

The decision pertaining to this
preliminary approval is available for public
inspection at the Borough Hall during nor-
mal business hours.

MICHAEL WIRKOWSKI
66 Tamaques Way •

Westfleld, New Jersey
THE TIMESiJuly i , 1979
FEES:S7.13 LS06

PUBLIC NOTICE
Nolice is hereby given that the PLAN.

NINC, BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD after a public heaiing grained
final approval with conditions to the niie
plan of Block Jl Lot 6 (being 104 North
Avenue, Fanwood, New jersey) submitted
by ihe undersigned.

The decision pertaining In this final.ap-
prinal is available for public inspection at
the Borough Hall during normal business
hours.

ANNE R. HOSE
1380 Mohawk Drive
Mouiiiainsiik-, New Jersey

THE TIMESiJuly J, 1979
FEES: S7.2g L604

When drought hit Kansas in the 1930s, droves of rats
d e p a r t e d . ,on e v e r y o u t g o i n g f r e i g h t t r a m .
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classified rate:$1.001^St 12 words
150 each additional word-deadline Jukeday 5 prn.

322-6266

HELP HELP
WANTED WANTED

????Have Spare Timt on your Htnda???? Put that time to good u i«
telephone soliciting...commlssion basis. Call 322-5266.
Early Morning part-time Job. Men
or women with car wanted to",
dellvor papers In Scotch Plains or
Watchung area. Good pay, no col-
lections. Call 469-1348 before 2
P.M. After 2 P.M. call 468.2346,

8/14-7/5

WANTED
Wants Job as Baby Sitter, Ask for
Laura: 232-6849. 7/5'

•SERVICES
Don Carnevale

Painting & Decorating
Interior, Exterior, Specializing all
types. Very neat. Reasonable^
752-4S04 TF

DAN'S PAINTING &
DlCORATiNQ Interior, Exterior,
Free estimate, insured. Call
8894200 TF

TONY'S TV
2324900 752-4016
25 yra, experience. TF

Carpentry Work-Done by ex-
perienced men. No job too big or
too small. Free estimates,
322-4191 TF

Gutters, leaders thoroughly clean-
ed, flushed, jnsured, $25-$45.
Minor tree trimming. Prompt, effi-
cient servlcB. Nad Stevens,
228-7379 til 8 p.m. seven days.

• 10/25

PIANO TUNING • David Bail,
233-2134 7/5

HOUSEPAINTING Two college
sophomores,1 experienced at-
house painting, seek summer
work. Estimates provided. Call
889-1874 after 5 p.m. NCTF

HaulingAppliances & Furniture.
Moved Free estimates, call
889-2191, (2113 8/14-7/5

Metal Storm Windows & Doors-
•Sold & Installed, Fast reliable ser-
vice. Free estimate. Call San-Con
•889-2294after6P,M, (2118)7/5

Grass Culling • while you vacation
during July & August. Weekly or
monthly rates, 7544250.

(C43) pd. 6/21/28-7/5

Brother/Sister pet sitting service.
Don't worry about your fish, birds,
gerbils, etc. when you leave for
summer vacation. We'l pet sit for
reasonable rates. Call Mary Beth
or David 889-1662. 7/S

Make Furniture • night stand & tie
racks. 854-4273, 7/5 |

Teenager seeks summer work,.
Child care or odd Jobs, Westfield
Area 322-4082.

(G40) 7/5

Senior Clerical Worker Needed to
assist the Municipal Court Clerk,
Two years supervisory experience
preferred. Ability to understand
laws and Judicial proceedings.
Contact Municipal Manager, 430
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N,J,
for applications, (0-85)7/8

FOR
SALE

Boat For Sale
43; Viking Double Cabin, 1978,
Lots of extras. Owner Transferred,
asking $122,000, Only 45 hours or»'
engines. Call 984-8711, 687-3040,
763-8197, NO/TF

1979 Windrose 22' sailboat, load-
ed with options. Brand new with
trailer. List $9195 save S1200, Sale
Price $7995. Call 687-3040 or
964-8711. TF/NC

PIANOSORQANS
MOVING SALE

Close out on entire stock. Most
Major brands • new & used Open
Friday & Saturday only Freehold
Music Center, Watchung Slue
Star Shopping Center Rt. 22 Call
322-7130 or 800-3924927.

. L-C-84 7/5

Clothes Tree Line $15.00, Lamp
Post light fixture $5,00. Call
322-4139. NC

I S " Color Tejevision (Sears).
Needs work, $25. 21" S/VW Televi-
sion (A & S), $60. G. i . Console
w/record player, $85, Woman's
bike, 28". Good condition. $15.
Call 7534868 or 322-5266.

(C-71) NO

4' x 18' Dlam. Above Ground
everything but liner, cover, pillow,
filter & pool walls & rims. •00"
322-5234. C47 N/C

L O S T *
FOUND

Female Long Haired Cat Brown
almost black missing since 6/9,
Tanglewoodj Rarnapo, Oakwood
area. Reward If found. Call
8B9-43B2. (C-68) pd 7/5

AUTOS
Pontlac,1971 4 door, P/S, P/i, Air,
Needs brakes & muffler. Best of-
fer, 888-1726, C417/5

2 Dodges, 4 door each, '64 Dart,
'66 Paluro, Run well. $200 each or
best offer. 654-4428. C-837/5

~ GARAGE
SALE

3 Families, 541 Warren
Street, Scotch Plains. July 6
&6, 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.

C-82 Pd 7/5

Repairs of all typsi, msionry.'eirptn.
tryfrooflng, piving, ehimney claantd
and repaired, painting, fireplace,
plumbing, retaining walls, water-
proofing, wrought Iron.
ACE SERVICE CO., 233.1121 24 Hrs,

-PART-TIME-
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
New Burger King
to open shortly.
Apply between

9 A.M. - 5 P.M. at:

Burger King
South & Leland Ave.

Plainfield

INSTRUCTION
Flute-Saxophone-Clarinet

Private Instruction
Richard Kraus 322-8572

TF

Private drum & guitar instruc-
tions. Ron Whitnay Drum & Guitar
Studio, Iselin, N.J. Hours 1:30 - 8
p.m., 283-9BII C-31 L/TF

Exclusive N.J. Dealer for
Wlndro.e IS. 20. 22. 24 and 25
Fool Trailcrabis Sailboats
Priced from $4695. Financing
available': Your Inspection of
the quality Wlndro.c •ailboata
Is Invited, Call or write for free
color brochure and price list.'

Yacht Sales
1358 Burnet Awe.

Union NJ 07083 C

687-3040

I
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Jobs available for
youths in our schools

In cooperation w i t h the
Department of Human
Resources of Union C&unty,
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Educaton has been
selected to operate the Sum-

•mer Youth Employment
Program (S.Y.E.P.).

Previously this program
was administered through the
Westfield Community Cejiter
under the title of SPEEDY.

The present program
provides an opportunity for
two public agencies to com-
bine efforts in assisting youth
improve their educational
and job training skills.

The S.Y,E.P. is scheduled
to begin on July 2, 1979 and
it will terminate on August
31, 1979. Presently there are
64 job slots available for
students between the ages of
14 and 21 years of age.

The students who qualify
for S.Y.E.P. will work twen-
ty-five (25) hours per week at
a rate of $2.90 per hour. It is
the intent of the S.Y.E.P. to

place students in meaningful
job situations.

There are five components
to the summer program. One
offering that the students
have available to them is the
opportunity to attend Union
County Technical Institute
for skill training in a
vocational, subject. There is
also a hands-on operation
which will be available at the
high school where the studen-
ts will be doing actual jobs
which require some
knowledge of voacatlonal
education. Two other work
teams will be involved in
assisting the regular school
employees in their task of
preparing the school for the
fall.

The final component is
that of plncing the students in
non-profit organizations
located in Scotch Plains and
Fanwood who are in need of
help in their summer
programs.

To ensure that the students

gain some knowledge of what
the actual world of work is
like, each group of students
in the five components will be
supervised by an aduli em-
ployee of the Scotch Pluins-
Fanwood Board of
Education,

For additional information
and/or applications in-
terested students shold con-
tact Mr, Wilkins at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
between 8 AM and 2 PM,
The phone number is S89-
8610.

IT'S A FACT!

It's a fact that the United
States is now - importiny
8,400,000 barreli of oil per
day at an annual cost of more
than $50,000,000,000,

Some social wasps in tropical countries build huge nests, One kind, in Ceylon, often
builds a home six feet long.

Special Services
"Call An Expert"

ROBERT DEWYNGAERT
141 SOUTH A¥ i ,

FANWOOD, N,J. 07023
BUS. 322-4373
RES. 233-5628

• I I I * Firm Mutual Automobile
Iniyranct Co.

Stall Film Lift Inlyfinct Co
SKI* Firm Lilt 4 Ciiyilly Co.

HomiQMicii ilogmmglon Ithnpi

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686.2622
Call B. Huhn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Doors
of ail Type1*

173 Tillotwn Rd., Fn«d. Office

Fret Estlmltei
Printed Sptcifieitieni
Unmarked Cars
Pi t t Cenlrol
AM Work Dona to
V & FHA Sp&clflcalioni

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-6288

The Times
Services...

,,,Serve You!

CENTRAL
-CONDITIONING
, 817 Jerusalem Rd,

Scotch Plains

233-5330
Warm Air Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Attic Ventilators

Electronic Air Cleaners

DYNAMDTIV
CORP.

Motor.-
. Vehitjle

Repairs
N.I.A.S.E.

CERTIFIED
Mon. • PH. 8 • 5

1754-60 E. Second St.
Scotch Plaint • 322.7717

N.J. State Reinspectlon
Class I & ill Station

DOG
GROOMING

ReasQnable,Qentle,No Cages
No Tranquilizers

889-6299
Will pick up & deliver

SPRAYING

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

R E A D <NAPft

16J2 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07078
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Mondiy thru Friday 8 arn-B pm
Saturday 8 im.5 pm
Sunday 8 im-3 um

Prestwlck Inc. offers on
alternative to the ever In-
creasing production coats
of New York with creatlvt
design and typography at
N»w Jersey prices. Prest-
wick offers a solution t©
your advertising problems
and has the resources at
hand to provide the Im-
mediate execution of. fhose
solutions. For < more Infor-
mation call Bob niuH#r
(212) 751-2659 or Den
Foster (201) 322-O677;



MILES PER
TANKFUL

HONDA
CO A ' MILES Pfl

SOMBIRD IBONNEVILL

MANY M I K S PER;:-. •>
GALLON. . .BONNEVIUE

AND GRAND PRIX GET
MORE M.P.G. THAN TOYOTA

CORONA AND CELICA!!

GET HIGH
MILEAGE

HMDSA¥E$
ON BRAND

NEW HONDAS,
'. PONTUC5.-

AND SCOUTS

FULL
GAS TANK

.WITH* VERY
••• NEW CM'"'

: PURCHASE!''

MILES PER
TANKFUL '

CALL THE

All Hondas mooels are high rmle-
ag» can — come in and ardor
your j today '

18 high mileage Sunbirds 'to
Choose from. ' ,

« / i n . K U . DOCTOR
51 High n i n . BonnPvUfoc . - . I • • ! • • • W**51 High mileage Bannevilles to
choose from.

MILES PER
TANKFUL 488 MILES PER

TANKFUL

IGRANDPRIXI LEMANS
MILES PER
TAHKFUL '518

PHOENIX

HO MONEY
- DOWN!

964-1600

69 high mileage Grand Prix to
ch6ose>from.

25M.RG. 37MJ>a

Credit can be
given on every
new and uted
car [ In " stock
upon • proper
qua IN cat! on. Up '
to GO monthi to
rapayl

- -

21 high; mileage Lemans to
choose from.

12 high mileage Phoenix to
choose from.

I Mbfflga li I M rot.d, Wshway, four mltanga mmf i
3 an driving hobtti, wtoihdr condition I an J optl

ill pink** IhwcUuid* '(rniglil <anj

]|iin!pm*int, PlriHiwi *K(jludl» taut l i Ikwitii* fl«wa.

prmfi, ifMctadta tow wi'd Hi«*nu.ff f «« . HI mat in ifock '6-S w»«k Ml-wwiry i

[77 GRAND
Jp»nii*.,i *.',.•».;,
j i /c par. m. Hind,
" ' * m Him, '

nllj' •hnh.
.i,*133S«l.

•4149

ALWAYS OVER 300 USED CARS

Ime,

'74 WAGON

•M^BHUV MIL

*2495
wiML
r; • ql.

r. I l l , 111 •hnl , OIIIIM
na.4o.Wl ml.

*199S

wfB
• (•«.., win,, pur. HIM.,

ar. M L , Ml/ in ilti-

1 .1 lap*, air, pm. wind.
m Urn, tinjl moi. reur
- • - t d * M j H » m l

IOft. . ..... „, , . , .
tiaini, par. nan., pa*.
M l . , am , radio, air
' "•• W/W Una. 9

_ , _ - , m l iKk. aw
liralnaldlni^UMial.

'4795
74 GRAND n i l

I
Ponltie. 1 qri. n t . » .
In,, par. lt«tr.. p»r
Mi . , I N / M Mono., air,

J raol, rtir wind,
| M , 11,996 ml.

«49S ,'
••iiiov*

I
-..-V.ae)LMI,Hll0.
t i n , pur. ilMc; par.
itoha aim radio, air
MINI., W/W tint, (Ingf
rod1,17,119 ml.

'3995
_ 75 98 OLDS
|OHi , ldNi , tqLtq. ,
Jaulai tain., pur. ilnr,.
law. t i l l , IM/Ti|i itir-
I ' M tlm, ™>| roof, nai
• •IM.dM'.Sl'tB.I,,

I topi, ilr and., ill,
• ' • , • • / • ll.ru. nil)'

>. HI. Mm' It
l < 5 6 9 5

76 PACER'
*«„ 6 qt ,„,., ,,„,„
tan., pur, IIHT, nun.

'2895

aid*, l-dr.,, 6 ,cn, • • •„
tm. M r , p.r. k,rl;

, i n .tan..
•hMl, • / . «„,„
not. n i l , »,h,.,n,
ild» Bwldii 2 U I

•TITIUBESMUI1II
6 cyL n» | . ,

it'tuftr., imao.,
1 hilt,., 3-1 pd. man.
I train.,' ,imt radio. 31.
I 60S ml..

•3479

*4495'
• 7S GRAND PRIX
Ponlljc. L.J Haiti
»*jil aimto.1 Hani p/i,"
!P/IMM/M.imt««:
•if nwd.. vinyl roof,
ipwimlm, Mjtm • ! . "

13495 .,

PonllK. nnUnl, l<|!.
•nil,:.1 ««». liim,, pan.
it'J.. pw. brtl.. AM/FH
r-MdlDa. (111)1 roof, nib
alMIt, r..r «W. idler...
ipntiiilin.,39 l ll07nl.

' *3595
75 TRANS AM

Ponllic Cocpt. g;<ri
• " I . , , , 4-ipi(d 'mm.
tarn., pmv mi.; min. .
h U , „ • / » ,11m, nllr

I l h H l H l ' ' '

'77 CATALINA
Binll«,,,B*|l.tB1(,i'<l
P«r. 'H i * , pur, toil,
»/« tiro, AM lantitt, itir |
'* '«(,((«, bodj
•noliinLJOtUJimi

, '3995
•n PICKUP '"

FiU.1ie,!.««c,n.a*n.
ilMr.,,imnn.lirti.,inii,ia-

' anui. UiBi,

Ch.yy, •
p«r. tlsar., ,_ , . ,„,.„,
•Ma Iran*, am/fn> la-
dla. allir canA, w/w
Biai. rtlnjCI wml. n
di l ro i l , body lid
maldlni. 8»,2«I ml,

•1995

'2995
•n

Ponllic *-cjl. nil,,, I
* tp* man. fcinii,,, a n I
IHW.. min. Ibrti.,, M I / - I
(•/flaiim, W/'W <J rot. I
M i aid* mill"
nof.MMmL

78 SUNBIID
PuattK, hmEhi kitt. 2
' * « . t qL « i | , win.
liani.. .par, I I M , , p«r.
M i , ,U/FM radio. Ik
cond., n t in , H,,1J3

TOUT
Cln*», • cyl. «•(.,
pn. i n n , pm. brfct,
4-i,p,dl, mm. tirtni,,
• • / 1 rn/«Hn#,, ilr
camL. Ill whstl, nfly
«ilmllilJ3Biml

7 6 VOLMI
nymoulfr, mjfon, C cjl.
««§.. aola, ITML. pw.
ilMr.,, par. tolh, wax}
IHilBnidlnHSjnmi.

ipar. oTtL, 'an/tan alii"
M , air, rand., rr. A"

»799S

•4995
' 71 BEETLE '

VW, I * . , 4 e,i. .„ , . ,
•nan. it»»r., nan.
Uka.,, 4-ipd. man.
"'" l i . . Mi/lm/il*r-

tlfK, 6,8,769 ml

•2395
To jo l i , I cjl, an,|,,,
' " paJ.1' lain. Irani., mtn.
. . . tr , mm. brii , ,
ami/lm radii, W/W Urn,,

>3w5;, [ r f lsf

ttAISl
I tjl.. pwr.
t *tnd.. itn,n.
«m^im/nlnr,i«/'
« , in. aibml • /•
illlf a t l

599S,

to, «lr nnd.. pwi. wind.,
« / • Ik... n. dahvil,
bxlf •«!• moli/ni, |ipl.
imllimn. H.11O ml.

'5395

7 1 GRANADA
Fwd. 8-tyl, tni., lute.
tmn par.' Mm.; pn.
ki>i *H ridlo. ail

• / • lint. »myl
™,tiSml.

'3495
74 NOVA

Ch(»y, I-rJr., 8 cyl.
•WjB-» ,pwr* ialvir,K, pmr,
h t i , , auto trant., aim
nejle, * c««ii,, JB,
33t ml.

'2650
.'T8tE_ .,

.Jiqnlar. a cyl., . n t . .
pw. • ! *«„ pair. hrkt.
—"-, t i n , , ,aim,/aim

. •!> con.rj,, w/w

•at-, PUT, itrig.,, par,!
hrta.. Ht i . ham.. AH
ndta, air com!., a-prn.
• / • III!I,., IH,| net,
MdjfUn tld.i, ~~ '

•3995

'4625
tvnu

&ddf, M r , h , l . ,Mf,„
aulo. pm. ilnj., par.
hill,., IM/FM •tarn, ill
« « * par, nm/adnd,/.
di. lint, itur aind. d<l,,
39,018 ml

• I .

7 / RO¥,UE 11
OMi. I * , 8*»l.'p/n,
Hk nilo.. M radii, all,
p»r. wind.,, • / « tlni.
tiny I nol1, bsdi

Uin|.2U»,ntl.

'4395
,/is mm iv
Llncaiai, 8 ql . in.j., luto
P/ i / t , ami / I • iltrco
topt. crulu coalrol,
•,/C, pw. Hi., wind., dr.

aftra^*

„ 76 NOVA
Cheiri. J dm, I ql.
tn|.. hjlchbjct, into,
ham, pir. nwi., ,mln.
bika.. AH r«Ho<, Jir

Dod£», • ejrl. p»r.
atwr. C hHki.,, nig..
••i/lim/aurto, «,/c,

I
par. m l . , pur. mind1,
w/w KIM, vinyl roo-l,
IF. drfniL l l i i S ml..

76 SEVILLE
Cnfitr. M i . , 8 c|l.,
auto, par. il«r.. pwr.
Mi . , Mi/Urn i t im, air
(«nd.. «l»|l rod. rr. do-
liVin.ie.M9ai.

'7895
1I2EPMYR
ciyif. J-dr.. S t f I .

( • I , auto tram., pm.
'•1nr.par.ML,aai/lni
i,adl«i W/W Um. tmlr
•"- «oMln|, l U m -

»41?5
, ffiBiB,
iF«i, I cyl. tn ( , , pw.
•Utr. pur. Ibirha,... autoi
train., aim ndo, » / •

'I4IU .
•MlO.lcrLtlw.Mg.l
• •» . pm. atitr.,, pur. I
' - • - , ami radkt, i a

Um,63.&«ni

*3I95

IT UllCiP WIG.
Toyati, I qL an) "
i,pd, Biani. Irani., an
diiot, nan ttar.,,
lrti..,it,Z»mii.

'5475
71SKYIMWK ,

Bofcl. C qri.,««», ma.
I IML . p«r. t l m , pn.
M i , . M iiaidfo, —'
Urn, 10.7J 3 ml.

*4395

"T? ESPRIT C K
!Boattac,aqLoni.,iato
ban,,, lpinr. •laair., par.
Ma., tm/lm radio, ah
'SHid., W/W fj.r
roo(, 21.610 ml.

'4995
'73 SUBURBAN

Cim». 8 ejil. m;.,, JBI.
•rant., par. MMT, par.
tola., MI , nantilio, ill
'•hi*!, (, Bin , »ooi
•rain ildini, UJIi ml.

*2195

Chan*, ,Mlr,, •
pwr. it«r., |>wr._brtt,
«/C. * / • ' t lm, Jlnjf
m l , rally <afea«IK rr.
dtlraL 39,912 ml.

'•4795
qL mil., par.

..™r.,, aai.'ariki. •iilo1

m m , aai/fm/tlaiaa/-
tip*, air cond., mr.
•tod... » / . Urn, M
inwl, rr, (rfmtt.' botly
•IMnxUlntlWJJi

*SS95_.

tnan '̂i qL"«f, I*!,]

> 5
Sfll

• pw ««*l.ipn
I tiki,.,, • •• l i , »lndt. t
I lecta, n i l trum in,/,.
1 Ita/iiiiM/up.. A/e. in.
1 altaill, »/.'•, ,|n,i „»!.
I ,nllr ahHli rr, d.lro.t.
I >f I mlrran;3UM ml.
S •5495

'449S
T7B MUSTANG CPE.
F«d. I qL «n| win
tnniL, pw. i t«r , pm.
b.rkt., ain/iin ridlo, air
cond., W/W Bin, riqri
roof, bod'j iWe imgldlinf,
*WMtm,l.

• u n «H.n,kU
* " l . < ejt m e mug,
inot, p«r. i t a r , pw.
to«,i,, ami radlg, ,al«
c»nd, W/W Um, rr. dt-
'»!I«T. bodj aldt mold-
bill, 32.9H mil

• i " ~ "

""IILTD
.tod. J * . . • qL laii,,
iu1o iriiM,, pan. iimi.,
par. Mi. , , aimi/tim radio,
,i:ir cond., W/W l in t ,
yinyl raiol, tadf lidt
- im, u.im.1 mi.

i

'75 SCOUT
- if i. mg- Mo. tan,

, « " . ilmr.,, p»r., brtt,
aw/ita ndk i p m ,

rack, 'and' uralni,
l,Mkl38iml

*3695

*5575
'KiHlHSI

Bodfe, I q L - m c aria
Dunn, pw. ilwr,, pw.
brtl., aitn/fm ridio. air
»nd'., W/W tim, wtinj-l
•Mi. ItmSf ildt molding

: TRADED
CAUL MR. BROWN

' '6BFURY
•moon. • * , , • q l
f , « * . Irani, pm.
an, mm. art*, M
J,91,7« ml.

'295

i l l ••3D.

idmg orrfocrory <
ifljf.JMlIP1© In IEPA Wgliwou", yowr m t t a a * niiuy w.ni"y •d#i|i«irii«l!llniH '^n 'riiriiwlnn1 hnlh'it% :i

'68POUHF
Oodit, 44r.. p«r.
ibtr, par. M i , auto
train*., • c«L m e am
rail*, air e»wl, w/w
tta, M TO* Ilo
ail j mil.

' '•••OinElEI
Mwcwy, 24t, S c|t.
• * • . . paar. ( a n , man.
brtl., m, iiadta;, lute
• n m . , a M u m i . -

•395 •

'•irtffl. tfunibd pur. iHtttf^
nar. ton, am/ta/tap.
air and1., pur, Hltt,
pw nlmlWll th

Dedlt, J-dr.,, a t f l . •
try,, ipw. tiMr, pm.
•rta, •uto (ram, • •
radio, air cond., w/w
" ^ n H iw>». fa,

"J*695'

OCO O.m,

inO

tni ic
•EILHHTME
EIST F« 12

•sseiTi
"VE1IS

BURGER,
KING '

UNION
DRIVE

GMQUAUTfY

.sawct/ffftire1

ASY.TO FIND

ASY'TQ;DEAL IE.El?. T-rjAt-'CREAf Gl\j| KEEUMt
, .WITH GENUINE-G« JPARTSj-'


